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T S'S
A PLAN OF PREPO.AT ION FOF 1477...ZRO TEACIIP.:: OF

AGRICULTURE IN NOTH CF3LINA

Introduction

Determining The Agricultural And Trofessional Phases Of

A Curriculum In Agriculture 7or The ;.reparation

Of Negro Teachers of tzriculture
In North Carolina

The Problem:
Fecognizingan increasing interest in curriculum organ-

ization in Land Grant Colleges, an6 p rticularly In
the field of agriculture In recent years

The passage of the Congressional et of 1862 which made
agriculture a part of our higher education system created
many problems for the Land Grant Colleges. The problems of

most recent years have been centered around the reorganiza-
tion of the curriculum in agriculture. Among the factors
which have served to focus attention on the agricultural cur-
riculum, the following are noteworthy:
1* Vocations in the field of agriculture are constantly in-
creasing In number and complexity* The Uregon /,gricultural
College Bulletin 464, Oocupation for the :,,griculturally
Trains (1930) lists 179 vocations in the field of agricul

re* This vast number of occupational choices has led to an
increasing demand for a multiplicity of courses in agricul-



al curricula*
2* Research and experimental activitterl are givin. an in-
creasing scope of new technical inforrlation*

This accumulation of data 'lade It landitory that
colleges make use of the nerer(Ater aaterial of sAb-
jeot matter* It has taken much of o n:mledr of r
culture out of the field of brCcO f7,ennen r)(9 Lheorlen

and pt.ced it in the field of saLstantihteL f ctn.
In the last 8 to 10 years, h. ve gr duatec froa

departments of Edith Huges 111 i::ol:1.clt.ure
gun to enter the Land Grant CL lore. IL isro esti
that from one third to one 11. 112 of the i.OS ta%InF

riomitmre in colleges are former 17gith A. es Mirh School

agriculture students* The prenetice f tkI r:.1: of toys in
the college makes it .necessary tt tLe oo7lero currIellum
be no revised and organized tin 1.1 At riil not be forced to
duplicate their former traininr in

Colleges are realizinc. more ily 1 4 if nableot natter.
taught in the college is to br f:mactloncl, it aunt he e-
lected with the needs of the le rnel!-,bane6 on the job. 'which
he will do, clecaay in mind* It I,. entL,L117h fact tat
there is a much greater carry-ove, ):710 thxro t LUF.

which prove to be functional, there Ii in thoqe
thintaughtas "ends within themselve '* F. Ch* Bird of ,. .entucky

says, à course of study should he based on the needs of the
pupils to be taught and on the ppectflo renire-lents of the
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occupation for which the instruction ls to 71ven.

it is true that the c.mtent of the coiiere corriculul 1r the
most tmportant medium thru hic1 tudeats ;,re tr Ined for
their future jobs, it is of utriort 1i rt.e tY:t thls cox-
riculum be so revised, adjunt :u(20 )re-.f..nized be'

sive of the elemental knowled ,inloh these stu.-
dents will need for Success in 1-01

Teachers Of Igriculture Conpti ci.roup

17 are

Jmneot thef7.

icrnated as
follows: arnin, Teaching Pc .1xtcnn1

nese Related to Farming, and 1s(1,1tyle:Jusi 'hene r7ngitcs
of the Land Grant Collcre fall to lInted vocatlomA
'rroups in percentares accord IT

According to thin table, it lp ev t t tCE'r3
of agriculture constitute a lame xi of
the graduates of the Land Cirnt
North-Carol/1'1A alone h the. traj.,
mates enter the fields or teachin!.
is a form of teaching* Furthelrn3ro,

Of Graduates From The Land ( re

alould Le Given c'pec:L1. ..insideratiou
In The CurrieTaum

The graduates of the Land r't o

prepared to follow a variety f tin:
choose vocations which for convenice,



Table I

rsuit of agricultural college graduates (19 states)

Research, Teaching and Extension-ork Combined

**Research and teaching combined

Wheeler: Determining the agricultural constants in a prepar-
atory curriculum for High School Teachers of .4cricu1ture inGeorgia. Eul. 148, Page 4. Georgia nate College of 4gri-culture, Athens, Ga.

Farming
%

Re-
seroh

Teach-
ing

in
xten-

sion
.ork

in
Pusi-
ness
related
to agr.

ee
Mis-
cel-
la-
neous

Florida....... 8 12 32 10 12 26Georgia.... 18 2 28 26 7 19Indiana,...... 35 0 *36 0 14 15Kansas.... .50 0 436 0 0 14Maryland.... 30 0 21 9 18 22
Massachusetts. 21 7 12 3 16 41Michigan...... 28 5 18 6 18 25
Minnesota 19 0 *54* 13 4 10Mississippi. 19 4 17 14 0 46
Montana.... 24 8 23 5 15
Nevada .27 6 17 13 10 27
New Hampshire 39 0 20 0 a) 20New Jersey... 22 8 21 10 0 30
New York 34 0 *36 0 16 14

North Carolina 7 37 8 ID 8

Pennsylvania . 29 7 18 15 0 3Rhode Iolanda a 30 6 30 4 0 30Texas. .. . 32 5 18 4 24 17wathi n .31 0 31 5 13 20

Average 27 .8 5.8 24.0 3.4 10.4 23.6



graduates enter actual farming an a vocation. This makes a
total of 75% of the North Carolina graduates accounted for
In farming or forms of teaching which are closely related
farming. In regards to the curriculum for the students who
are the constituents of these groups, it Is readily apparent

that the kind of training needed by these students is very

similar in many respects. Th_t is, the students looking for-
ward to teaching as a vocation, will need training similar to
that of the students looking for7ard to farming as a vocation
because, unless the teachers know the vocation of the farmer,

they cannot be successful as teachers of farming.
It is highly important that the laree group of students

desiring to become teachers of agriculture be carefully and
effectively trained, for there Is a constant sxid increasing
demand for prepared teachers of m-riculture. This demand

agricultural teachers is shown in the following table.

Table 2. Number of agricultuml teachers In United States
1918 to 1931.

This table is taken from the 15th Annual rFeport of the
ral Board for Vocational Education of 1931.



Table 2
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The line In this table indicating "all-day" teachers Id-
a good criterion for judging the number of teachers of agri-

culture, since almost lnvaribly the teacher of agriculture
will have all-day classes while the teacher might not have

one or lore of the other forms of work.
The table shows a decided and constant increase in the

number of teachers of agriculture since the inception of

secondary agriculture teaching in 1918, after the passage of
the Smith Hughes Law (1917) The increase has been from a-

bout 800 in 1918 to 4,600, roughly, in 1931; this is an av-
erage yearly increase of about 271 teachers.

It is the duty of the Land Grant Colleges to prepare. an-
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nuallyienough teachers to make the necr ry rep1certentr in
this small army of teachers in ne,vce end also to Ripe

ply the 271 new teachers regeireC. It ' theref: re with
the preparation of the groups of ntedents-beine prop red
for these purposes, that this thesis Is primerily interested.

When these students ere propeLly prepared they will find

employment as teachers in varieun rec-,nd y nchoile of the

state, and work under provisions the eeith Huehec, Law.

This law has, among other sti uletions, the lloring re-
quirements which teachers Should e , vs to eeet: training
must be of less than college erede; to fit fer useful em-
ployment persona more than 14 year2 old rrbo Lle to

Profit by the training. 'uch rclJn e in, or ex-
pee, to enter the vocation of farninG. ' le inntruction
to be provided for young or ole .le, hether regularly

in school or not. It may be provided tn the fell ,rine
types of classes: all-day, day-unit, part-tiee or even-
ing classes as the group in eoestion indi tee.

In these few statements, the future job of the stu-
dents under emsideration, is clear y eutlinee, briefly
stated, it Is to teach present preseective feeera for
the duties of farming. Fitch a jot reeeires a 7:ea1th of

training for the student before he becmee teec' ,r. The

kinds of training which the st!Ident r-!Ut need are the e
whioh will give him the proper nkills end abilities in both
technical and professional phasco of the teaching 3



I 
Scope Of A Complete 11x1ror 2eachors 

Of Agriculture 
In order that the content of c,Arri u_um nay be scien- 

tifically selected, it is necesszr, that the teaching 
job must be carefully studied in order that the problems 

in the job may be discovered. 
. 

of the di3covere6 

problems, the curriculum content ch ii1 !ost nearly in- 
sure successful handling of these proble,f,t ern be employed. 

SuCh a study by Eaton, into the probleras teaching job 
has indicated that the teacher of a7ricultlAre stands in need 

of a variety of different kinds of 17.nowledge. Thin needed 

knowledge shld be the essence of the content of the curric- 
ulum; and all other information, except that rich has a 
real vital bearing upon a student abilites in handling the 

.anticipated problems of his teachl chould be exclude(.. 
Eaton's analysis of the agriculture 1 Indicates 

he need of knowledge five, different tyLea of otudIes as 
follows: 

es in agriculture. 
al studies in Plant.produ.ction 

studies in antra I moduction 
ial studies in farm marq.7enent 

Special studies of mechanic control rocesses 
Vecial studies in conservation zln0 no.rketi.nu 

Studies in the scientific inplIcati.Dns of agriculture: 
Chemist in relation to agriculture and everyday life 

1 



Becteriology with articulr reference to of

sanitation in the home and on the fn n
Meteorology, a study of climatic conditions In thr tzte

Special and advanced LtcY stsdents rho expect
to teach in the high school 4.411 4 LCCAtl,mL1 duty:

Inorganic chemistry and ouailtLtive am.lysis
Organic chemistry

Advanced physics

Botany and Zoology

Nature study

Astronomy

Studies in the social implicAl:ins of afrIoltur-..
ducat ion:

sociology

Type problems of rya. comnunities

8

Physics with special empht An 1.1on t'ne rirAcipie-

mechanics and electricity
Biology of the function ty7:)e developing .ci

pies of ontogeny and phyl.weny. to.ught from the

same points of view may bu ITIbstltate

The physiology of plants arid comarLtIve PAnc-

tional 8t.uJ.Ylant physio s uron

types of diseases of import&ncc In tbe st:
Rconomic entomology with nat ioim refeence to insect

control problems in the 1- te



Economics

English

i,gricultural journalism
Public speaking and parli Ylentc y procedure

Studiea of the problems of the techer cf agriculture:
Uaking the course of stildy

The teaching procen- in the job of the teacher of
agriculture

Problems of the rural eho principtl
Studies In the scientific ilplicLAions of teaching
problems:

Educational psycho logy of the learning process*

This classification* by Lton, of the materials of
a complete curriculum* into its nz lo very lciusive*
All these five parts of the curriculum are worthy of much
study* however* this thesis cannot embnice then Al* ror
the purposes of this thesis* parts 1 _nC of the above .

grouping will suffice* These parts ih1ch wti.. T.:.e consider-

ed in this thesis are; studies in the technical urricilture,
studies of the problems of tenching rriculture. The

parts will embrace respectively* a. consideration of the
technioal agricultural needs of the teci.icr of irriculture,
and the professional needs of the teacher of airtculture.

This limitation of the problem in necensary for two 1M-

E.1n* Federal Board for Voc, on* hal. 90* Pio.13
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portant reasons;first, the time cleunt Li Ak this thesis
iA to be finished Is too short for efficient andling- of the

completed problem* Also, the avalltle materials for study-
ing the completed problem* are not adcquatee

The second reason for thus limitiac the problem
special, active interest in a(.1)00'o the probleFi

from point of view of a teacher trainer in a 7 nt

lege* Upon the shoulders of the teache rest
responsibilities in special regrds tu the stqdles in tech-
nical agriculture and to the studle In drofes6lona courses
which students take in college. In the former responsibil-
ity the teacher trainer must tee t t.t the student (ets the
skills and abilities neede by a uocossul farmer; and in
'the latter responsibility, he must see t the student
gets the skills and abilities needed 1):/ sccessful teacher.
This gives the teacher trainer dual ;IJicth

forms the basis of the two major problem,: of this thesis*
Because of the scope of these roblems they can be treated
only irt a limited WV Thorour:h hrc ii either or both
these problems would involve first hand field 6tudies, re
ports, surveys and other unavailable data.

At Some risk :)f repetition at this Int, it 1 neces-
sary to repeat that while the teacher of J:.,riculture In not
a farmer, in a large degree, his tre,n1n needs In agricul-
ture are needs very similar to t le needs of a successful
farmer. It I.e in this connection that the teacher trainer
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finds his great responsibility I
sat, technical training is providr,o,
the duty of the teacher trainer to rnieet,

sent the* it is in functional v

the content of these courses, 1t, it 1. htE Outy to help
determine the content of technical courwE rl_co available
to students taking teacher training. 1.o done "ti: con-

ferences with the staff of the de.'tncnti in loich worthy

teChnical courses are taught* teoci',e-fl rather may sug-
gest desirable course content ero.rrble c a.n7es in the
organisation and content of courses Oren. cooneration

with the technical star!, the teacer tminer may evaluate
the Agriculture of the state to scientficA.V determine the
elements of the state's agriculture cont.: enour:h to var-

rant incorporation into the technical prnre.tton of the
whole group of students taking tec'ler trInInrwork.

It is necessary that the teacber t.raer carry out this
cooperative work because at prencrt to cfcr tI ning in not
such that Within this department, :1i the necessary courses
needed by the students preparin, to tech, vre controlled and
taught. al the technical inforltion 0-.1c1 prospective
teachers receive, comes from a varietr f ofl'cr departments.
These departments are not as inte-estee. In (Wier croups

the field of the department; further, thc
ly to be more Interefted in the rict

Voir noses-

cour;le it IR not
adrilnir er

c7t1.,t11,,,r rot.x orl.nr,

artrlent io like -
'ter of the depart-

'11 of the information as a

of students as they are In the
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part of the equipment of a proApective teacher. or these
reasons, if the teacher trainer' irroup is to get aught out
of such technical courees,it is very necessary for the teach-
Or trainer to cooperate with the departments supplying the
particular courses to the extent that the department vill be
willing to make necessary concessiins and readjustments.

It,is most probable that the teacher trainer will be di -
rectly responsible for the professional training of the stu-
dents preparing to teach, especially In this true of that
portion of the curriculum which. deals Ith the special eth-
odb and Observation and Practice Touching Courses. His duties
here will be Somewhat more individualistic* rather than co-

operative, as in the case of the technical portion of the
:Curriculum. He will cooperate vAth the staff in charge of
the general professional courses as clucc,tion and Psychology,

but When it comes to the special o-thods and Observution and

Practice Teaching Courses, he rili determine content, organ-
Ile and actually teach or supervise the courses.

In whatever light the teacher trainer is viewed., his
duties are heavy with organizing responsibilities, Ent, or-
ganization cannot be stressed too much. The success of the
fundamental organization is shoal in the training of the
students. Eaton says the follcx-inr. about organization:
#....Too much stress cannot be placed upon the importance of
organizing properly and adequately for the training of voca-
tiOnal teadhere. The success of any program of education
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and particularly vocational educatin, will ia the last a- 
nalyals depend very largely upon the teachers, and the ef- 

feotiveness of the teacher will be meaeured in the terma of 

his training and experience. .!() amount of supervision, in- 
valuable an it may be, can take the 1.)1.;.ce of dequate pre- 
paration of the teacher.. 

Analysis or The Training 'ibjectives in' 
Education In Agriculture iiecenary 
Better Understandli "his heats 

The Federal Board for Voctional (3.ucation, In l'ulletin 
153, page 1, says: "The primary aim of 7cational education 

In agriculture is: To train present and promoective farmers 

for proficiency In farming.. 

is necessarily a gener:.l and comprehensive aim 

Which defines our field of service in terms of: 1) The 

recipients of such education, 'present 1(7 prospective 
farmers' and (2) the general nure, quality and content of 

the work 'to train * * * for proficiency in fyning'....." 
If this is the air: of the Federal. 1,oJrd for Vocational 

Education, then unquestionably, the al.- of the Land Grant 

Colleges must be to equip future teacher E3 to sustain this 
aim of the Federal Board. 

The Federal Board for Vocationza tion surgeAs 

that this aim be realized thru 12 Contributory Objectives 

*Eaton* Federal Board for Voc. Educztion. jul. 90, Pp 1. 
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given below and evaluated in terms of :egro farmers*

1* To produce agricultural products efficiently.
Greater education is generally needed by .Jegro farmers in
North Carolina concerning the relation between costs, cost

reduction and profits in agricqlture They are not yet to
the place of recognizing factors in efficiency in such
things as proper placement of crops, combinations of fields
for convenient handling, use of larger and more powerful
Machinery and the like.

To market agricultural products economically.
Negro farmers in Worth Carolina are generally individual-
ists in the matter of marketing products. such can be done
for them in Changing them to cooperation, standardization
and grading and similar types of eorvicc in marketing*

To select and purchase suitable farm equipment and sup-

plies.
Under the present system where tenancy i s more general than
ownership among the Negro farmers in iorth CarolIna, and

where the tenants' holdings are rather small, the emphasis
first must be placed on acqUirinc lar:cr holdings, whether
ae tenants or owners in order that more suitable farm e-
quipment and supplies can be afforded.

To cooperate intelligently in economic activities.
Alen the Negro farmers are educated to the extent of uniting
with cooperatives and other frmer-orne enterprises, it will
become possible for them to participate in economic activi-
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ties. At present, they have ncce to no rvel., LottvItles.

5.. To manage the form businesr effectively.
This objective grows in ilportance zs ore egro frieri
acquire farms. In 1930 In Nort xol n, tlIere were Ally
13,198 Negro farmers owning farms .m./t of totA. of

115,765 full farm owners in the 91.,te. er -egro

(prt owners* cad' tenants, cropers, oter tenarlts,
era) amountedamounted 0 120,814 out of a tot.1 of 301 r f:rlers
falling In this classification.* In tj t,,,,!=;,o of 11 t; cse

groups of Negro farmers, except the grow; of full ovners it
is highly probable that the lunClords lp out the policy of
the farme on Which they are. 'ITA P.) rse rould preclude them

from developing and practicinr 1

To estz,blish and maintain - frt.rn hornet

This objective has much reflection In the flm17,iun of the

previous objective. where them Is no o,!-nen..Lip, thee

be but little home building. The most thinr
could be done in this connection 7opld be the effectinr of a
system under Which the expected tenure of the teniqlt would

be longer MI n in generally the case. hen tenants 1:)ve

often* the ltndIords do not ).:.ye roT.)elly eval-

uate them, nor do they remain Ion en)ui a to e in to feel
that any place is home to them.

To perfOra appropriate ec,:nontel 1-nechnnics

*15th Census of U. ,,. igrtculthre of rth Carolina.
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Again, this is an impossible objective the general
conomic status of the group as a 'hole s raie in the
ownerdhip of the articles of farn mechanics.
8 To participate in worthy rural civic and social ac-

tivities.
This objective, when realized 1:;ould certainly yield a full-
er and richer social life than in not the case anon ep ro

farm families*

94 To use scientific knowled e wd procedure in a farm
ing occupation (as contrasted TJth technical knowle

This objective is worthy of consideration - is. vAthin the
realms of possibility thru eveninF classes hich both
the farmers and farm women respond.

10* To exercise constructive leadership and to reoonize
and follow worthy leadership.

readily observable that Leg frr2Aers are follov'..
ng constantly more of their own leadership. ficy::ever,

the writer, has noted a tendency in rrour to e elor to
respond to leadership from out iice ,he community, be it
from teachers preacher, or whatevel. source. Probably the
delay is due to the fact that the group in evaluating the

attitude of the
especilly with

the marginal farmers, it appears that are in, at lea C.+

leader before pledging Allegiance to hiri.
11. To grow vocationally.

This objective could do much to chnnge the
group toward the vocation. In none cases,
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a mental rut which could be overcome ritA a different out-

look upon the possibilities within their vocation.
12. To become establidhed successfully in farminry
In this objective, the emphasis should be put on the vord
"established" to the extent that ca farler .voule try to

find some place where he Is rilltnr: send do-.7n routs and

call it home, rhether as a tenant or oi..ner*

For the realization of the aim and ()Ljectives of this
Vocational Education in Agriculture, te Federal 1-oard de-

pends upon the teachers of agriculture. The success of

these teachers, however, will be no more mared than the
success of the preparation received by them vthile in their
college. hen it Is borne in mind that the college teacher
trainer is directly in charge of this t c!cher preparation,

then the tremendous weight of his rcsponsiLiii,,, beeorie ap

parent. This great responsibility rill bevx mstatine It
IS: (I) providing the necesswy kinds of experiences and
courses that will cause the student to r'rlin the oonstant
skills and abilities needed by the erro frmers in florth

Carolina, and (2) providing the nece.ai experiences and

courses that will cause the student rain the skills and
abilities needed by a successful teacher in i;orth Carolina.

This dual responsibility of tile toc,che trainer gives
the necessary basis for the tto major problems of this the-
as= (1) Determining :ricultur41 portion of a curriculum for



the preparation of Negro teachers of arriculti.x.re ',1orth

Carolina. and (2) Deteith.nc, t1ic ro 00,11...J1i-1 preparation

for Negro teachers of agricult re 111 .*na These

phases of the problem are taken u.;,) sectoli.J re
spectively of this thesis.

Location of problem ana

This problem of Plan of Preparation for Negro
Teachers of Agriculture* is confined to the nt:Lte of North
Carolina* It applies specific!fAly to te ricultural and
Technical College located at Greensboro. This I s the college
in North Carolina recognized by the state Eoard of 'Educa-
tion as the Land Grant College for training of Negroes.

The point of vies in writing itt thesis rill be that
or the teacher trainer in Agricultural 7.clueation
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A PLi:iN OF PREPARATION FJI:: ii.WFO T1. CUll s OF

AGRICULTURE IN vorc}i C..,ROLINA

Section 1

Determining The Agricultural 1:ortion Of Curriculum

For The Preparation Jf iero Teachers Of
Agriculture In ,orth Carolina

Defining and Limiting the P blem

A scientific determination of the arricultural portion
of a curriculum for the preparation of teachers of gricul-
ture In North Carolina tnvolves,anr other things an e-
valuation of the agriculture of the state. Such an eval-
uation of the Agriculture of the state ,.ould yield the gross
units of the state's agriculture -- the rtajor types of farm-
ing found represented in the state. Further analysis reveals
that these gross units of the st. to' s arxlculture are combi-
nations of smaller units, or crop and ant.'ial enterprises such
as: tobacco, cotton, hogs, poultry, potatoes. .ny combina-

tion of these smaller units, or crop and anil 1 enterprises
makes a type of farming. The enterprises coin into a
type of farming may be classified as major, minor, and con-
ributory enterprises. The major enterprises are those en-

terprises producing most of the farm income and riving the
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name to the type of farming ainor enterprIsen are of less
mportanoe to the farm than the major enterprises, yet they

contribute some of the farm income; contributory enterprises
facilitate the major or minor enterprises in some way, but

add little if anything to the f rm income. An example will

help clarify these distinctions: on a f rm having a &iry
herd, a flock of hogs and some acreages of corn and alfalfa
the dairy herd would be the key or major enterprise, bring
ing to the farm moat of its income; the hogs would be the

minor enterprise, bringing to the f:A.N1 some of its income,

however, lees than that brought in by the dairy here; the
crops of corn and alfalfa would be contributor enterprises,
facilitating the dairy and hog enterprise, yet actually
bringing to the farm none of it income*

If our analysis of the aFricultur(- of the etate were

carried to completion* one should be led into a considera-
tion of the technical knowledge, skills and farm practices
important in the conduct of the enterprises und tya,es of
farming in the state. Sudh a procedure would give a real
scientific insight into the agricultural traini (7 needs of
future teachers of agriculture. These training needs of fu-
ture teachers would serve as the actual baste for the deter-
mination of the curriculum content for the preparation of
these teachers. However, several factors combine to make it

impossible to handle these needed skill, abilities and us-

ual practices of farmers in the conduct of these enterprises
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and types of farming* Among the prohibitive factors* the

following stand out most prominently: (1) to go into a con-
sideration of the needed skills* a:Unties tald usual prac
times of the farmers would make the scope of the problem

too large for efficient handling* (2) the distance from the
field under consideration makes It impossible to set direct
contacts with the Land grant College under consideration*
the farmers* or other agencies and Individuals that could

supply helpful information* and (3) pertinent data such as
field studies* surveys* research findings and the like are
unavailable*

Since these factors make it irTlossible to consider the
needed skills* abilities and usual practices of the farmers*
a different way of hardline the problem must be found. The

best approadh to the solution of the problem now apparent

by way of an evaluation of the enterpr1ses in which these
t rani needs have their origin. In making such an avalua-
tion of the agriculture of the state as a basis for deter-
mining the curriculus content* the 7riter makes use of ex-
pert co as a teacher of vocational arriculture in North Car-

- olina* printed data available* results of a catalog study of
the curricula of six Lard Grant Coheres in the states of
North Carolina* South Carolina and Vi ,inia* census materials
and United States Department of Lriculture Yearbook figures
and statistics which have a bearing on the solution of the
problem.



Determination Of The Degree and Kinds of 4-gricu1tural

Training Needed By The Teacher Of

Agriculture In Worth Carolina

The degree and kinds of training neede tiy the teacher
of agriculture are indicated by the purpose of the Smith

Hushes Agricultural Act. The purpose of the act is to pre-
pare present and prospective frmers for w.oficiepcy In
farming. If the teacher of agricultm is to be able to
carry thru this purpose of the act, he must himself have an
amount of training comparable to that 'which would be needed

by a sUcoeseful farmer in the community I a vtich the teacher
Is boated. Therefore, the great problem in determining the
content of the agricultural portion of the curriculum for

'teedhers of agriculture is that of determininc the elements

of subject matter which will have the greatest =Wk.
value In developing in the student, the farming skills and
abilities which may later be needed in carrying out his du-'
tie* as a teacher of agriculture ir any county of North Caro-
lina

The problem Is further complic.ted by the fact that it
Is not known beforehand, while the stuZent is in college,
to what section of the state he vill be sent as teacher of
agriculture. If this could be kown in :)(Ivance, the curric-
ulum could be more easily and satisfactorily adjusted. Since

this cannot be told in advance, the best thing that can be
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done for all concerned in the teacher training course, viill
be to determine those elements of agricultural subject mat-
er which have oonstant value in any portion of the stvte.

On the basis of the two factors probability and con-
stancy, a satisfactory curriculum can be set up. This former
factor has value because it serves to call attention to the
0onsideration of the probable sect on of the state to 1Phich
prospective teachers may be sent. On a basis of the know-

ledge of the probable location of prospective teachers, a

more specific type of training can be arranged. &: 0-
elfle training would be Impossible if this 'were not knovne

The latter mentioned factor has value because it ;i11
eitablish the weighted rank of the various arricultural en-
terprises of the state and give a oientiflo basis on which
relative emphasis for the parts of the curriculum can be es-
tablished. This will result in a better correlation of the
parts of the curricu um than would be possible under a system
where the emphasis is given the different parts of the cur-
riculum on a basis of some person's opinion.

The map an page 24 showing the georraplical divisions

of orth Carolina and the distrIlution, by counties, of
teachers of agriculture, illustrates the first factor.

.A brief word concerning thr' eor.ray.thy rid types of farm
ing of the state is in place at the out North Carolina is
divided into three main divisions: Coastal ections, Ple6mont

Section, Mountain Section, No abrupt ihys ogranhical features
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divide one Peet on from the others. One more-,es impercep- 
trial into the other. The Coastal ':lection in character- 
ized by flat sandy plains and many inland raterways. fAnce 

It is sandy, the soil warMs early in the spring and makes 

he section well adapted to the cro-In of commercial pota- 
to crops. Potatoes, it dhauld said, aake one of the im- 

portant types of farming of the section. Cotton makes the 
other important type of farminc 1.n the section. 

The Piedmont Section of the r3tate IG cbctracterized 
principally by rolling red city foothills to no riloky 

tain Range of the western section of the state. Some of the 
Piedmont Sect an, however, in s;.aidy Tn thin sandy soil 

of the Piedmont Section* muoh of the LI lane Cured Tobacco 

of North Carolina is produced. otacco, then, in the key or 
major enterprise in the type of fring Eenerully followed in 

he Piedmont Section. Cotton aim) In of IT'ort:Ance in the 
Piedmont Section* It in as Important here Ls In the Coastal 
Section. 
The character of the Mountain Section is IndicateC by 

the name of the section* Cotton and Dark Ilrley Tobacco form 
the major types of crop farminE In thin Lection. ,f.ost of 
the cattle and sheep raising of the state tee; place in the 

MOuctain Section. 
This brief review of the geography and Tpes of farming 

In North Carolina gives an innlOt into t o thin important 
in determining curriculum content: (1) the character of the 
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regions and soil types of the state, and ( major types of

faming in the state.
The map given dhows the distribution Lv counties of the

agricultural teachers in the geographic 1 divisions of the

state* It is noted on the map thAt qost of the teachers of
agriculture are located in the liedmont Section. This in

probably true because the Land G rant College, the headquar-
ters for the Smith H hes work,i., located in thin section of
the state. It is also true that because of Shorter distances
involve0 in traveling,the State . upervisor is able to rork up
more departments of Smith Hughes :,griculturie in this section

than be is able to work up In mom distant sections.
The Coastal Section Is the only other section of the

state in Which teachers of agriculture are located. It ap-
pears that the Smith Hughes work Is spreading from the Pied-
mont Section eastward into the Coastal lection. No teacher

is located In the dountain Sec,ion. 'ithin the knowledge
of the writerono teacher has ever leen located in that sec-
ti. From this point of vier), if it !lay be assumed that
the future developments in the state Cmith Hughes v:ork rill
be in the direction of the developments of the previous
fourteen years, it becomes evident that the agricultural
training given to prospective teachers of agriculture
should emphasize the agriculture of the iiec3mont Section;
also that of the Coastal Section, as the section rhich is
rapidly developing in Importance from the point of vier of
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Smith Hughes Agriculture. Previous developments indicate

that theee are the sections in vialch future agriculture

teachers are likely to locate.
The agriculture of the ,lountain ',Ion under each a

eoheme would merit relatively lc,os consIderation in the

curriculum. In the preparation of the atudental knowled e

of this Mountain Sect on would tena to plvve more cultural

than functional.
The final factor of importance in determininr the

ricultural portion of the curriculum for teachers of agr

culture is the evaluation of the aricuiture of the state.

Evaluation Of The ligriculture TJ.-lot-till Carolina

The term evaluation connotes a careful appraisal. or a

determination of values. 'hen evaluation la regarded in this

manner it may rightly be made the Lacia for the determina-

tion of the component parts of a curriculum in agriculture

for the preparation of teacher, of _4-;ricu1ture. The rela-

tive importance of the enterprises estc.bilsiled b the eval-

uation is a good index as to the amount of emphasis that the

different enterprises Should have in the curriculum.
An evaluation to carry out this function can be made

by the application of certain constant factors to , le enter-

prises making up the agriculture of the nt:te. hen the fac-

tors for the evaluation are properly chosen, theyAll have



measuring value on any enterprise in any pat of the state;
further,* the sam of these factors rill give unquestioned
weighted values to the enterprises to which they are applied.

From these, points of view, the following evaluating

factors are selected:
I. National Importance.

This factor takes into consideration the importance of an
enterprise of the state in the light of the position of the
enterprise in National Agriculture. This met:xis that the
North Carolina enterprises like cotton i'uld tobacco, which
*contribut prominently to the agriculture of the nation,
Chould be coneidered relatively more favorablyand emphanized

more highly in the agricultural portion of the curriculum
than enterprises like Cheep or sorghum, which have relative-

ly no effect on this phase of National ,.griculture.
2. Regional Importance.

This factor refers to the constancy of the enterprise in
other neighboring states* particularly in the south Atlantic
Region of the United States; for it is in this region that
practically all of the prospective agricultuye teachers will
be located. In order for the preparation of these prospec-
tive teachers to be functional In the territory In which they
may gob the preparation must take into consideration the agri-
culture* not only of the state in which they are trained, but
also of the whole region in which they may locate. This

means that the tendency mast be to decide the Importance
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the enterprise more from point of vier of the region than
rom the point of view of the state alone. !;:his holds true

because enterprises of regional importance, in the
course of time* become of-state importance too.
3 Potential Importance.

This factor is expected to indiccAte the trends in the ag-
riculture of the state* taking into consideration the rising
or falling importance of the enterprises. In terms of the
Ourriculus, it means that the emphusis on an enterprise In
the curriculum would be inoreased or 6ec,easc(, in harmony
With the fluctuating importance of the enterprise itself.
This would make it impossible to keep um enterprise hiFhly

emphasised in a curriculum when the enterprise actually was
declining in importance. Also, it 'ould make it hard to
leave a developing enterprise out of the curriculum for any
reat length of time.

State Importance*

This factor concerns itself about the relative Iriwortance of
the enterprise to the state. The factor hu,s pm.ctically the
*am meaning as the factor on ,:egional Inportances except

that In this case* the scope of the territory eoncerne
limited to the state of North Carolina lone.

State Importance is further clarified by the followtn,
suheactors2

5, Frequency of occurrence on fame of the state*
The importance of an enterprise can be mcf,sured by the



number of farms in the state which produce the enter-
se.

6* Ease of getting starte6 in the business.
The facility or difficulty attendant upon entrance nt.o

an enterprise will effect the number of farmers produc-
Ug the enterprise. This means then, that from point of
view of the average farier, the less Qifticulty there is
in getting into the enterprise* the better it is for the
farmer.
7. . Adaptability.
This factor 'covers Cush in a genera way,. HoweVer,

iou]4 be a tfically understoDd to include such fac-
tors as: harmony with the enterprises and types of farm
ing now in the state. It should lend itself to agricul-
tural pro/eat work. It should have much information a-
"tillable to the farmers concerning it. It should con-
tain much, in the for of skills and practices that wi 1

over into other similar enterprlses. It should
present favorable teaching situations. It should hold
ORO ownership possibilities and shDuld. lend itself to

changing agricultural conditions in the state.
110 Markets for the enterprise.
This factor indicates that the value of an enterprise is
conditioned t the opportunities for selling the product
of the enterprise. Location of adequate markets within
the states and satisfactory transportation facilities



are decided adVantageo In favor of any enterprise.
Esonomic value of the enterprise in the state.

This factor refere to the value of the enterprise
dollars.

AereAge of the enterprise. in the state.
11* Cost of starting the entcri,riue on the farms*
This factor includes the cost which ou10. be incurred

by a farmer who is not producing the enterprise, in
case he Should decide to estaMish himself in it. Ob-

vlously. am enterprise having high financial requirements
either in capital or equipment, at the time the farmer
entere it, would tend to keep the ft-xner on the outside.
Those enterprises requirinc leant 171,9_ncic:1.1 outlay are

relatively more important to the fAraer*
12. Information available on the enterprise*
This factor includes published data . pertaining to
the entempriee such am experimental and research data*

cultural data, market Informatiol marveys an out-
look reports available to the farnerrdt

The enterprises to be evaluatecA for consideration
as material for the agricultural portion of the curricu-
lum for the preparation of prospective teachers of agri-
culture are the most important enterprises liste:. in the
Farm Foreoaster North Carolina' s official statistical

In the evaluation, St at I at s for the years
1925 and 1930 are used. By using the figures for these



years, "trends In the agriculturo of , rt, Carolina,
are brought to flht. These treneu In acrIculture hich

at be oonsidered in the crc1trLLl vortion of the
curriculum for the preparati:)2 eachorp of agriculture
are Chown in the followInr tables:

age

Frqtncy of major crop and anlma onterrisen
In N. C. for state and countlec for 1930....

rcentage frequency of crop an anl%al -nterprioos
in N. C. for state and countic - 30.. 5

row, farm value and percent of total fnr vnlue
of major crop enterprises in E. C. 36re, fLrm value and preeent of total fx value
of major crop enterprises in 1 37

bet' of head of farm animals,
of farm value for 1925. ***** A* *****

bet' of head of farm animals, firvE41111) ',recent
of farm value for 1930.......... 8

Centpareft Of farm values of antra, sen In i. C.
for 1925 and 1930..

Comparison of farm values of crop ortE'rprIcoi tn N. C.
for 1925 and 1930*....... 0

no show a ar eon of artculture in North

39
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Carolina and the country as a vhole, the folloring statis-
tics of the enterprises in Cnitei, tats are riven* The en-

terprises coverec are comparable to those being evaluated
for North Carolina

go

U. S. acreage and farm value of the .,,iajor crop and
animal enterprises in 1925

U. S. acreage and farm value of thriaj or crop and
animal enterprises In 1930**........,.. 42

Comparison of scope of major crop an6 animal enter-
prises in U. 0 for 1925 and

Comparison of farm value of major crop and animal

enterprises in U. S. 1925 an 4

These statistics and the foregoinr discussions give
the necessary basis for the evaluation v.nd rating of the ag-
ricultural enterprises of North Carolina. Ouch an evalua-

ttell, making use of these foregoing facts I. graphically
expressed in the chart appearing on pare 45.
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Frequency of the major crop and vlainal enterprises
North Carolina.

*10 or less reports frorn remaining countien in state
an

ree fro

Enterprise
arms report-

ng
Counties re-

porting

1925 1930 1925 1930

Corn 245,431 2J8,309 100 100

Wheat 47,810 29,080 90 *77

Oats, rye, barley,
buologheat 71,794 69,534 99 100

Sorghum 14,691 18,136 93 *86

Cotton 175,737 151,664 34 80

Tobacco 94,274 117,222 89 81

Potatoes 157,157 263,356 100 100

Field beans, peas,
soybeans, cowpeas,
peanuts 90,040 85,356 100 100

'Aid and tame hay 84,067 111,486 100 100

Commercial tnick
crops 24,99 *92 100

Apples, peaches,
pears, grapes,
pecans 100 100

Horses and tiu1ee 222,740 213,035 100 100

Cattle 143,581 161,423 100 100

Sheep 5,308 6,268 "475 , 67

Hogs 172,154 139,381 100 100

Poultry 245,372 241,475 100 100

Total farms in state 263,482 279,708
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Percentage frequency of the major crop and animal enter-
prises in North, Carolina

Total farms in the state:

Figure in this table are from tbe prececding pare.

nterprise
P ercent of

Farms Beporting
Percent of coun-
ties reporting

1925 1930 1925 1930

CoTs 86.5 Bc;.1 100

beat 16.8 17.5 90 77

Oats, rye, barley
buckwheat 23.5 24.8 99 1

Sorghum 5.1 6.4 93 86

Cotton 61.1 ,-).2 ' ! 80

Tobacco 33.2 41.0 89 81

Field beans, peas,
soybeans, cowpeas,
peanuts 31.7 30.8 100 100

Potatoes 55.4 94.1 100 100

wild and tame hay 29.5 39.8 100 100

Commercial truck
crops 8.8 92 160

Apples, peaches,
pears, grapes,
pecans 100 100

Horses and mules 78.5 76.1 100 100

Cattle 50.6 r.:1.7 100 100

Sheep 1.8 2,2 75 67

Hogs 60.7 49.8 100 100

Poultry 86.5 36.3 100 100
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Acreage, farm value and percent of total farm value of the
major crop enterprises in North C. rolina In 1925.4

Corn and

Wileat

orn products 6,900,000

406,000

Small grains: oats,
rye, barley, buckwheat

Sorghum

Cotton and Cottonseed

Tobacco

All potatoes.

raid and tame hay
Field beans and peas,
soybeans, cowpeast
peanuts

All fruit: apples,
peaches, pears,
pecans, grapes (bu
Corn. Truck Crops:
all beans, lettuce,
cabbage, cantaloups,
peppers, cucumbers,
watermelons, beets,
green peas, carrots,
tomatoes, spinach,
strawberries,
sweet corn

Totals

Acrea

358,000

47,000

4,034,000

547,000

160,000

2,284,000

656,000

11,910,000

26490

cures from
statistical bulletin or 19276

P'orecaster, i!orth lima s official

7,637,0)0 1.9

5,600,000 1.3

2,206,000

84,089,000 20.9

103,302,000 25,8

19,335,000 4.8
33,948,000 8.4

11,382,000 2,9

7,920,000 1.6

5 '",6 000 1.0

401,1131,000 98.9

Value i'ercent,
of

value

419 75,000 29.8
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Acreage, farm value and percent o, total fnrn value of the
major crop enterprises in North Carolina In 1930.

Corn and corn products

;:heat

Small EZI
17e, barley,
Sorghum

Cotton and Cottonaeed

Tobacco

All potatoes
'ild and tame hay
Field beans and peas,
soybeans, cowpeas,
peanuts

All fruit: apples,
peadhes, pears,
pecans, grapes (bui,

Commercial truck:
all beans, lettuce
Cabbage, cantalnups,
peppers, cucumbers,
watermelons, beets,
green peas, carrots,
tomatoes, apinada,
strawberries,
sweet corn

Acreage

64493,000

Value

t112,111,000

Percent
of

value

34.0

343,000 4,674,000 1.4

426,030 6,345,000 2.0

58,000 3,022,000 0.9

10631,000 39,2!2,0n0 12.5

807,000 75,920,000 23.0

219,250 24,443 000 7.4
2,499 000 37 -59oon 11.

503,500 10 89,000 D.0

10,830,000 9,221,000 2.8

9.690 C..28.: 2 000

aster, .orth Carolina °fir=
I.

Totals 326,191,000 994
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All cattle

Sheep

Hogs

Poultry
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Comparison of total farm values of major animal enterprises

in North Carolina for 1925 and 1930

Legends Seale: 1/16" equals 1%

1925

1930

Horres and mules



Comparison of total farm values of major crop enterprises
In North Carolina for 1925 and 1930

legend: Scale: 1/16" equals 1:1

1925

1930

Corn and corn products

Aheat

Small grains

Sorghum

Cotton and cottonseed

Tobacco

All potatoes

Vq1d and tame hay

Field beans and peas

All fruit

Commercial truck crops
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U. S. Scope and farm value of the na or crop and animal el
terprises of importance in North Carolina in 1925.*

1*,ild and tame hay 72,791,000 1,303,431,000

Commercial t/uck crops 1,378,460 235,850,000

All fruit 497, 275,000

S. D. A. Yearbook 19
**Estimated value, no price was riven in the yeartookno

Crops Acres -Value

Corn and corn products 101,359,000 1,966,761,000

Meat 52,225,000 957,907,000

Small grains oats,
rye, barley, tuokv eat 57 641,000 740,707,000

Sorghu* ./,1701000 56,798,000

Cotton 46,055,000 1,464,032,000

Tobacco 1,757,000 .50,74/49000

All potatoes 3,092,000 604,072,000

Field bens and peas,
soybeans, compeas,
peanuts 1,959,000 48,405,000

Animals Head Value

Horses and mules 22,214,000 1,533,199,000

All cattle 60,76- 000 1,397,430,000

Sleep 38,112,000 369,612,000

Hogs 55,563,000 637,858,000

Poultry 417,755 000 330,862,000
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Graphic comparison of the U. S. scope of the major crop and 

animal enterprises of importnce in North Carolina in 1925 

and 1930 

Legend: *" equals 6,000 0 acres or head 

1925 1930 

Enterprises: 
Corn and corn 

products 

Aheat 

Small grains 
Sorghum_ 

Cotton 

Tobacco 

All potatoes 
Field beans., 

peas 

lAld and tame 
hay crol 
Con. trtk cipc: 

All fruit 
Horses, mules 

.0.1 cattle 
Sheep 

Hogs 

poultry* 

*Legend: *" equals 25,000,000 head 
1925 . . 
1930 - 

1 
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Graphic comparison of U. S. farm value of the major crop

and animal enterprises of Importance in North Carolina in
1925 and 1930.

Legend: Vs equals %10O,00O,00O

1925 1930

Enterprises:
Corn and corn
products

heat
Small grains

Sorghum

Cotton

Tobacco

All potatoes
Field beans,
peas

rild and tame -
hay crops

Com* tr'k cl

All fruit
Horses, mules

All cattle 4
Sheep

Hogs

Poultry

*Legend: *" equals 200,000,000
1925 ------- °

1930 -
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These weighted values, represented by the rank which

the enterprises have received in the temaching evaluation
give a partial indication as to the position in the curric-
ulums and relative emphasis that Should be given to the
courses pertaining to each enterprise. i urther fact must
be mentioned before proceeding with the curriculum organiza-
tion, that is, the results of the teaching evaluation card
cannot be accepted as final and conclusive. hile all ef-
forts have been made to Wilke thin teaching evaluation nrove

conditions as truthfully and favorably as possible, the fi
urea, *hich were the medium of exprewlion of conditions,
are objective and impersonal. truly satisfactory inter-
pretation of this teaching evaluation card must necessarily
include the objective results of the figures, seasone, and
melloweo with mature personal jelgertents This means, that
while the figures, may, in some instances, indicate apparent
importance of an enterprise, matire judgement nay indicate
that the figures have proved inadrquate of expressing all
the conditions involved therefore, the enterprise Should
at be featured to the extent that the teaching evaluation

card seems to indicate that it should be.
The fact that this teaching evaluation 11:m been cogni-

zant of nothing but agricultural enterprises demands men-
tion here. Courses bearing on nothing but -Irricultural en-
terprises do not make the complete curriculum in agriculture;

they simply form the basis for it. There z:.re other courses
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that must be included in the agricultural portion of the cur-
riculum. These are the courses havInc a bearirip on the sue-7

cessful conduct of the enterprises, whether Ls separate en-
terprises, or in their types of frxralnr. 1,xLnp1es of such

courses are: Farm anagement, :oil iz_Lnerlent, Pieae8
Insects, Farm lechanicsa :2.thout such courses, the curricu-
aumwould be incomplete.

This means th&t the inclusion of such courses as there
in the curriculum makes it impossible to embrze all the

enterprises included in the teaching' ev lution ai a part of
the curriculums A later dlecuenton 7hether it le

desirable that all these enterprIrerl should be included in

the curriculum. At present, hovever, it i,* desirable to de-
termine just how much of the curriculurl ii/ould be devoted to

technical agriculture,

Determining 'hat Part Of A Curriculum 'hould Be Devoted

To Technical Agriculture In North ;,...;,rol na

at our present stage in curriculum development, we are

still unable to say that we can accur,-tely guage the amount
of any class of information which should (7o in the curric-
ulum* The amount of a given class of information, as applied
agriculture, basic ecience, humvidstio and professional in-
formation, must be determined on a basis of the coadi ions

and purposes which the Land Grant Colle e proposes to aeet
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In its training objectives. lel'olsores come collegec can

manage their curricula on less of a niVeri ClaS:- of informa.
tion than others* This, however me in mind In
determining the portion of the curriculurt to ocv ote to any
*lass of information, the student, mull., Tie ilven the nalti

tun of the kinds of toiowledge have 1-cr.r 4.7, on the field
of activity in which he will °: 711.1:.: principle has al.*

ready been expressed concerninc agricultre tecchere*
In arriving at the optimum acricult:iral content for a

curriculum for the preparation teLchern of ri culture, 4
study of the curricula of Land ;A:,ant 0311eces, ),nd of the
findings of other agencies rhich 1,ave looLced into this phase
of curriculum organization, hat' then study shots
the following condition in regards to ..)pinions id practices
In the organisation of the agricultural curriculual
I. A. & T. College of 14* C. (Nef7r0)

2* Va. State College (Negro)**.....*********.*.****43*3f'

State A, & L. College of
Federal Board for Vocational 'duc.tion

Bulletin 13 (1918)**.****,.......04.*.......
Federal Board for Vocational 7:daica ion

Bulletin 13 (1930) 4* *MO*** tr**645.0t,

Federal Board for Vocational -..duczttiori

Bulletin 27 (1919)** ***** ............".**"*.38.0
Report 4th Regional Conference State per-

visors and teacher traine 7



-.port North Central Region ,onference State

Supervisors and teacher trainer
art Pacific Regional Conferenee State

Supervisors and teacher trainers 1922..".4,....40.0
A 4,440.0****44tre*** ***** Oeo,-***40.****4140* 4%*****4,374o(W.

These findings of the portion of the agricultural cur-
riculum to devote to technical u7ricu1ture are by no means
in agreement with each other. The differences fluctuate
from thirty to fifty percent. It is notable here, that the
North Carolina Land Grant Cohere h the lowest asrlcultur-
al content in its curriculum. In the lirht of the teching
evaluation made on the agricultural enterprises of North Car-
olina it is doubtful whether a curriculum havinr. only YV
of agriculture can satisfactorily cover the field of arrIcul-
ture in North Carolina. This stAement seems tenable then

the agricultural port an of the 'iorth CaT:olina curriculum is
studied. The set-up of the North Carolina curriculum
appears 4n the following page. A comparison of this ag-
ricultural content with the list of enterprises rlIked in
the teaching evaluation card further substantiates the pre-
vious statement.

Puller comment on the aric'.iltural portion of the North
Carolina curriculum will be made later In thin section. suf-
fix* it to say now that an increse in the percentnre of ag-
rioulture in this curriculum is very desirable. It Ic there-
fore recommended that the agricultural portion of the eu=lo-
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ulum be increased from thirty to forty percent. On a basis

of 196 credit hours for graduationt this would give a con-
tent of about 78 quarter hours for technical riculture
instead of 57 quarter hours, as at present.

(Note: A otudy and comparison of the most connon courses

in the curricula of six agricultural colleges in i.lorth Car-
olina, South Carolina and Virginia include n Exhibit

"A" of the Appendix')
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Distribution of courses in the :2.rr1e.1 ura on of the
Curriculum for teachere of agriculture now followed in North
Carolinas (All courses are require .)

Principles of dairying...........
Diseases of farm
Breeding and judging* *

Animal nutrition....
Courses pertaining to

crop

Vegetable growing............ ....4 7.00
Field and forage crops....*.*....a3 5a

.3

2

igures from Coil ere
teachers of agriculture 9 1-

9

other phases of agriculture.... ..,...... 4

rrIoulum for

Home grown fruits ..26
Cotton 5.26
Tobacco 5.26Diseases, insects. pests's.... 26

Courses pertaining to

Credit ..er Credit Per
Hours Cent Hours Cent

Courses pertaining to
the poultry enterprise... ** .10 17,54

General poultry prob2ems*.. .00
Incubation * # ****** 5.26'

** ****** 5.26

()urges pertaining to
animal enterprises ,.*. .............14 24,56

Total* ** 0.0***************** .57 99.99

(Note: These courses are described in the follcr:ir, pageno

Soil management ***
Nature and properties of soils..
Farm beautification ****
Farm management
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Deieription Of Courses Found In The rrtcuit,ur;l orti on

Of The Present North Carolina Curriculun

7= nOlnialrol Prmil+-ry P"0111011g1t course revievirk the gen-
eral field of poultry, touchinr especially the phases of
care, management and pathology, 7ivin7 at the same time all
essentials a beginner should know. 4 credits.
2. oil, ?anaenient. A course ..ealinr rith the methods of
soil utilization including the methods of fertilizing the
soil, mixing and applying commercial plant foods, and the
use of green manure, stable manure, line, and the Influence
of crop rotation and fertilizer co the soils as Shovn by
field experiments* 3 credits.

PrinciDles of Dairring. The course takes up secretion,
composition* testing and sepal tion of nilk; the farm !!41.nu-

facture of cheese, buttc,r and ice nrean. credits.
1t,H_Ve,,elble_Esni., A study of the general principles in-
volved in vegetable production. The students be given

an opportunity to carry out sone of the ,a-Inciples taught

thru practical work in assigned plots of 'Alich they rill
have full charge. They will be exected to plant and cul-
tivate their plot. 4 credits.
5. Field and Forage Crops. The course includ s lctures nd

recitations on the history, production, Ldaptation, use,
harvesting and curing. The identification of forage plants

Co lege Cata og 1931-32.
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and their seeds, pasture and forge crop regions and the
plotting of maps of sections adalytod to each of the lead-
ing forage crops, with special enph.sis on those of lorth
-Carolina. The crops are considered, fron the standpoint of
pasture crops, hay crops and soil inprov ng crops. 4 credits.

Nature and prOverties of Soils. course dealing with
the origin* formation and classification of soils and their
chemical relationships. The chemicza, sical and biologi-
Oa properties* with reference to composition and plan re-
lations of soils. The practical use of line, fertilizers
and other means of Soil fertility. 2credits.

,Diseases of Farm Antmals.A course dealing . th ageneral
consideration of the causes* prevention nd tretnent of di-
deases of farm animals* the nannor of spread, disinfectants
and their application; general nyeAene nc stable mlaalta-

tiona including drainage and selection of site. 3 credits.
Selection and JudAinF. This course Is desirned to ac-

quaint students with the types ZalCi breed characteristics of
farm animals by use of the score card comparative judging
and selection of breeding stock. 3 credtts.
9. Animal NtritIon. A study of the reneral principles of
nutrition as applied to 1 westock, composition of feed
stuffs, comparisons and use of feeding standards, c:lcula-

mg rations* methods Of feeding for economic production.

credits,
10-4t Home grow Fruits. The course was de1ned forthe
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purpose of interesting the student in the production of

fruit for home consumption. Coztherati n Is iven to the

general principles of fruit groring, i locations, sites,
soils, fruitssvarieties, pruninff, rpn Lng, aril the prac-

tices involved in orchard management, °A.th some consideration

to small fruits. 3 credits.

11-...i/M.manao 3 credits
12# IncubatioA. This course deals rIth th pmeticA. phases

Of Incubation and requires the successful operation of an
incubator. Students should provide Uemselves -Ith funds
purchasing from 6 to 12 dozens of -pod settinr: ems, price
ranging from 60 cents to A.00 per dozen, nd mc, unneces-

sary loss to college property. 3 credit
134 Woo4ing,., The successful broodinr, of 11, hicks Is re-
quired in this course together - th practicums in sanitation
and feedings The student must be ablc to bear his awn

expenses on his project and be responsible for any unnces-
sary loss to college property. 3 credits.

Diseases, Lnalcpsk !estELI. The identification, life
history, habits and methods of controllinr insect, of eco-
nomic importance to the farm and home. Laboratory wort will
also include identification, collectinfT, nountIrig and pre-
serving insects studied* The inportant plmt diseases vl)ich
effect the crop plants of the south. A study of the symp-

tom. exhibited by the host plants, the causal organism, and
the control measures* 3 credits.



15, Cott* The course includer, iecture and recitations on
the history, origin, production* adaptation, varieties,
cultivation, harvesting and grading' with sone reference to
marketing, diseases and control measures, rotation and the
upkeep of soil fertility under long time croppinc system 4,
4. credits.

Tobacco. Lectures and recitations on the history, pro-
duction, adaptation, type, varieties cultivation, harvest-
ing, grading, marketing, diseases rid control measures,

based on North Carolina conditions. 4 credits.
17 Farm Beautirizatiorle A general study of the .erinciples
of the art of beautifying the fz-tro grounds. Designing and

planning lawns; the planting, care and maintenmce of plants
for the farm grounds. 4 credits.

up Of A Desirable Curriculum For :be .North Carolina

Land Grant College, ith Comments Cn The I resent

North Carolina Teacher li'raining Curriculum

The previous discussion brinrs out the fact that in
practice the agriculture in the curriculqm for t e -,repar-
ation of teachers of agriculture amounts to tiout 40r of the
total curriculum. Since this is true If t IA percentage
ere applied to the North Carolina L rid Grant College cur-

riculum which is now on the basis of 196 quarter hours
credit for graduation, it would contain approximately 78

5
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quarter hours of technical a riculture.
The present curriculum in the North CErolina College,

as mown In the chart on page 51 contains but 97 quarter

hours of tehnioal agriculture. Thi represents 21 hours

less than the amount of time that 'oule, be require: if 40;:

of the total time were allotted to agriculture. o be sure,

if-the agriculture in the curriculum is iucreed, other non-
agricultural courses in the curriculum rut be decrease0 in

proportion. But, this fact stands out; the group being con.
sidered by this thesis is the group preparinc to teoh a

riculture. The particular needs of the Troup are the ne

of the skills and abilities of the fzmr cmel of the skills
and abilities of the teacher of agriculture. Therefore,

many courses considered as basic In teaching in other fields

nay not be as basic in the field of techtri açricultuie.
All courses that have no vital connecti'n 'it h the develop-

Ment of agricultural skills and ,eLching skills peculiar to
the teacher A' agriculture, dh.)uld be reduco.: in the elp1-

sis given them In the curriculums
It must be borne in mind that tho curriculum must be

made a valuable medium in supplyin the n,udent neede6 kinds

of information. This means that it Should include and emphet-

else the parts of agriculture rith which thc st,Ident is like-
ly to have difficulty. This viev point riven a basis for
dividing the component courses of the curriculum into two

Glasses (1) essential or difficult courses and ( non-es-
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sential or relatively elementary f.,oursen. The forner class
demands much emphasis, the latter class

The following discussion rill consider each of the 1,:orth
carolina agricultural enterprises Thr the rol.nt of vier of
showing (1) its proper place an0 eiph.-sis In the curriculum,
(2) whether the enterprise is proper.ly plt.Lce( and emphasized

in the present North Carolina cnrriculum.* ( ) other au

porting courses which the enterprise needs. nhis discu
sion takes into consideration these and other factors: (1)
the rank which the enterprise -received in the teaching e-

valuation on page 45, (2) the 12 Contr., butory OIJj ectives of
the Federal Board for Vocatiom 1 -,cluc: IA on for the teaching

agriculture, page 14, (3) the adapti.,1,11ity of the enter-
prise from point of view of teaching : material* inf.arlation,
carry-'over, ease or difficulty In handling thc enteror' no
for project work, and the like, and (4) the relation of the
nterprise to rotations and types of fF1nI. in the stz'te,

Corn.

On the basis of the evaluation given, coxi Is ettab-
Ushed as the first ranking en-Lorin-Ise of .]( rth
Maw factors have combined to nakc this so. Corn finds a

variety of uses, among which are use as sila;--e for farm

animals, as hard corn for fattening. nor;s0 cracked grain

in chicken feed, as stover for wintering anirtillos as meal
for human food. Corn is adaptet.: to soil and climatic con-



ditions of all sections of the ffl tf nne fitr into the ro-
tations and types of farming coanon nectIons*

It le a crop easier to exor! tua lost ..ny of the culti-
vated crops, peculiarly adaf,ted to %in0 t,"h , I. likely to
prove too full of grass and weeds for other cltivuto6 crops.
?armers universally are familinr v:ith co.rn In 1930 it
produced on 06% of the farms in Ill ountlas of the state
as a necessary contributory entcrlri e of thc farm* The re

quirements in finance, time an lator ln ,rodctim of the
enterprise are such that all farier6 rhiiy enter into the pro-
duction*

From point of view of teachinc ponnibilities inherent in
an enterprise, corn is without a )eer, eame with whicb.

the enterprise may be successfully .)roduced rtEe It an ex-
cellent type of enterprise for beginnin ntudy*

the large grow ng nature of the corn r1.t :aten it id,,a1
for laboratory work In plant parte and structure* ::uch con-

cerning corn production, has a direct c rry-over into the pro-
duction of other common enterprises. The folic:wing eXamples

illustrate the point: (1) corn rercires 0. c refully prepared
seed bed. The principles concernlny 2c0d be learned for
corn are quite as valuable in connection pith other enter-
Prises; 2) the ease with which corn fits into rotations
makes it an enterprise facilitting the techinr. of princi-
ples of rotation; (3) principles of soil ianarcient brouçht
out by the heavy plant food requirerlents of corn, arm be
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shown to exist for other enterprisen In a qimilar manner.

Corn Is particularly valuaLle to the bicr,h school teac

or of vocational agriculture as a project enterprise, it is

easy to produce, contains relatively simple problems for the

project boys to solve, is not very costly to conduct, does

not require a bulk of technical knoeledee, cen be completed

in a reasonable length of tire, offers splendid ownership

possibilities, Is not likely to e n tA,a1 failure, does

not require emplicated inventoriee :.):!0 records end takes -

away from project boys certain natur 1, tho prebebly covert

fears which they would hold in connection eith a less famil-

iar project enterprise.
Since the learning process In f.cilit.ted by passin

from the lean difficult to the gore dif11uit, It Is very

desirable to have In the agriculturel portion of the cur-

riculum, flame enterprise of the stepping aton&t types Cern

will serve such a purpose.
The curriculum of the North Czroiina- o Collece

Contains n0 course relating to the corn atevprlse. This is

unfortunates Teachers of agriculture need to enoe the same

things which the farmers in Iiorth Carolina 'eno", further,

the teachers need to know these thAni .c.!t,,er then the fare-

Ore, or at legit, to a more efficient end th Ss the farmers

know them. Since the prospective teecherla oreeinal point

of contact with the things which he needs to krko isin the
curriculum of the college* the curriculum should include
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at least, the information on the enterprt ':,thich are most

general through-out the state.
In view of these facts ci.te, it must be apparent that

ome consideration must be given the corn enterprise in the
curriculum for preparation of techers of at7ricu1ture for

North Carolina.

Tobacco.

From point ofview of the emphas , in the curriculum

to give to tobacco, it is almost trite to nention the econom-
ic value of the enterprise to the state; suffice It to say
tilt-A tobacco ranks near the top In actuza farm income.

1930 it was worth :750920,0004
This enterprise demands prominent emoh::.sis in the cur-

riculum for r.iny reasons: (1) In 1930. 41.9 of the farms in
81% of the counties of the state reporte6 tobacco production

(2) the tobacco region of the state is the..lednont section
and western part of the Coastal Section.. It will be remem-

bered from the map on page 24 tl)at most of the teachers of
agriculture in North Carolina are locate( in these sectioils
of the state. (3) within the province of the tobacco enter-
prise there is an excellent opportunity of realising at

least five of the 12 Contributory Objectives of the Federa
Beard for Vocational Education in teaching agriculture, as

follows: a) to produce agricultural products efficiently.
In an enterprise where price lines are so cloe1y drawn as
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they are in the tobacco enterpr. et prosot, efficiency
factors must be closely watched. it I also true thLt tobac
00 is very sensitive and respondn bent to certain plant
foods froa particular sources. These factors, If known re-
sult In better quality and quantity o the product of the
entemprise. ,(b) To market agricultral proThets economi-
cs/WI. At present the marketin4 of tobacco is one of the
most sordid .operations pertaining to the enterprise. The

MOztettng is done on the baste of ''so C1iOL DdOL3. Un-

less the farmers can be inspire to ,la3ter tile:le grades to
the extent that they can know vben uction' buyers are pay-
ing reazonable prices for grades concerned, they must con-
tinuo their present Inefficient methods of urketing. (c)

To select and purchase suitable farm equiglcilt and supplies.
Tobacco responds to proper frequent culture. It requires a
special type of culture peculiar to itself. tor this
special culture, special types of equipment Line needed, It
18 in connection with obtaininc.; tiles° pieces of equipment

from point of vier of economy of ,iurchL e a ; satisfaction
of operation In time and labor re cut thA special
traintri Is needed. (d) To mange fria businenn effectivef-
lY. If there Is an enterprise re,luiring good nunagerL1
practices, it tobacco. It requires freolont expenditure of
labor in production, harvestin8 curinc ni 7.rndIngl there-
fore, if a farmer is so hapless ,n to err in. selection of o

cation of his tobacco fields* curing iarns or [,rad.ng Sheds,
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the amount of time and lost motion required in n operations

would be serious factors for eonftlation. o tobacco
141 eXacting in its soil requirenentn, oo If the fainer has
hie satisfactory tobacco land tlo up in o cror,s to the
extent that tobacco ha to be 71.on u cultable land,
hit resulting tobacco crop would te narl:e- ly -educed in cflal-
ityand value. Therefore, manv, rial abilities in connec-

tion with tobacco stand to the forefrnt. (e) To use scien-
tine- knowledge and procedure in a fartlini uceupation. In

orth-Carolina. the tobacco ente. )rlor, is reoeiving a thoro
study and investigation as any enterpri ate. This

study results in periodic releane of ;,..er (Ater infor-
mation concerning the conduct of the en epriseo pooia3.

attention la paid to such phasvAl ) fertill ern: kinds,
s and sources of plant fooe, elentent ( ) proper ap-

plication and time of application of pint (3) va-
rieties; 4) diseases and insect; au J.olr cct.rol measures.

Tamara are likely to be
motion unleen come agency or InCivi unl e1j thcu In find-
ing it. The teacher of agricl Cr..? S littcly individual
o help- the farmers in making t10 !I,seovelzro .4.e is also in--

position to help the farmers a&3ut tteir plans so ac to in,
Corporate this newer Information in their or.ctioen. Putt

the teacher will be able to do r of

4ch. infor-

the previous training vbich he hcs -eceived In Land Crant

College.
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It must also be said that tobacco forms the key or ma-

jor crop in one of the two principal types of farming in the
regions in which it is grown. Cotton in the other key or ma-
or crop in a type of farming common to the rame regions.

The exceedingly short grm season which. tobacco re-

quires makes it adaptable to most farms. It occupies the
land only from about April to July or Aurust. In most cases

the /and is left absolutely idle after tobacco has been har-
vested. In some of the more progressive cses, however-,
summer legumes are planted at the last cultivation. These

legumes, at very best, last only until frost. In practice
they are out before frost. In either cane, whether the land
is left bare, or is planted in gunner leglImes, there is a
large portion of the year durinr which the land is bare.
This makes a major managerial problem in land conservation.

The problem is not near solution by the fn.rmers themselves,
nor is it likely that they will solve the problem alone*
It is necessary that some agency or individual shall come
forward and help them. Again- it is evident that the teacher
of agriculture is in a strategic position to give this help.
But, if the teacher is to be able to do this, 1 s highly

important that he be thoroughly traine( for the sob. This

training for the teacher, in the main, cones from the Land
Grant College.

A glance at the curriculum r1 use in the North Car-
olina. College shows that tobacco is emphasized in a single



This oourse carries le credit eripbasis than five 
other courses. Credit emphasis allove. this course is equal 

to that of eleven other courses. f:hould this be construed 

to mean that tobacco merits no nore enphasis than eleven 

other courses In the curriculum 

In view of the discussion here, it appears that tobacco 

should be emphasized as highly as any other enterprise be- 

cause of its exacting requirements. This fact will be es- 
tablished more fully as other enterpri es are discussed. 

Cotton 

In 1930* the cotton enterprise had the third highest 

distribution of any crop enterprise of the stte. It was 

reported on 54.2% of the farms in 30 of the counties of the 

state. In the same year* cotton had the stAeis third. 
highest fFrm value; it accounted for 39,352,000 or 12.5 of 

the total crop value. The stAistics riven on 7-es 36 And 

37 dhow that for the five years 1925-30, cotton maintained 

its position an the third ranking enterprise in farm vraue. 

it is significant to note however, VIA cotton is decreas- 

ing in scope and value over this period of ye rs. Statis- 
tics show a drop from 4,034,000 acres vort,31 84,089,000 or 

200% of the total farm value in 1925 to 1,631,000 acres 

worth 1,k39,352,000 or 12.5% of the total farm value in 1930. 

. 

This marked decrease in both scope and farm value of the en- 
terprise may be accounted for in tvo ways: (1) the existance 
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of large over-supply of cotton hnri tended to depress prices

to the extent that marginal faYners have shifted ore,ations
to other enterprises; (2) the increasing depredAlons of the
Cotton Boll Veevil have made it increasincly diffielt to
maintain satisfactory yields for the labor and capital in-
'Crated in the enterprise.

A the farmers have tende to oert the cotton enter
ptl.ee, they have increased the r:oope of the tobacco enter*
prise as the source of their caoo. incone0 hooevor, they have
not found an increase in farm value for their tobacco e-
cglivalent to the increase in scope of the enterprise. The

following figures illustrate: In 1925 t-e tobacco enterprise
stood as follows: 547,000 acres bovine a _orn value of

3.03,502000 or 25.8 of the total crop farm value. In 1930

the following changes were made: 307,745 acres having a form

Value Of only t75,920,4000 or 23.0: of the total farm value.
Even suCh marked changes as these have not robteo cot-

On of its third ranking. In fact it is not likely that it
Use its position. the exit of a lama number of the

armors from participation in the enterprIse and curtail-
nt of operations on the part of those farrier n still pro-
ing cotton will speedily solve the prDlleras which drove
marginal farmers out of the field. These problems are
problems relating to the Eoll °evil and averoproduc-

Curtailment of operations and re,uced production
mire for over-production, ohile better cultural
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practices in connection with restricted operatins will o.
liminate the Boll weevil.

Since the cotton onterpric i hoidtin ponition

en in these times of adversity, It in n,t likely V'ia
other enterprises will outstrip ft when its ,. )roLlens have

been solved&

The farmers from one extremity of the stnte to the other
on more than half the farms produce cotton. This dhJws that

cotton is hig:.ly adaptable. Further, an enterprise re..
qiirtng little, other than fertilizer and equipnent, for pro-
duction. The simplest plows are sufficient to get by .Ath.
This means that it Is possible for most :x1y far,lei- to pro-

duce cotton. It offers another t:dvantaco to the farrier In

that It is not damaged by age aftr-T It ish-rvented, there-
fore if the farmer is ftnancialij Lble, he can hold the pro-
duct indefinitely, for better prIces, the product rill
remain as good as on the day hz-rvented. In the cane of most
other enterprises, the holding perioC is linitee to the ex-
tent that the product must be dIspos, of at some price,
within a certain time limit. he 'olloar.exan .es will
illustrate the point tobacco narketn close at 3 definite
time, so all tobacco must be sold before the date of clos-
ing; wheat or potatoes must be gold before the next year's
crop comes on the market hogs and poultry sell best at
certain seasons.

The advantages in favor of cotton, re:.11y Ate it a



valuable farm asset. Its use as secrirl for loans s also
well estahlidhed.

Cotton, which occupies the U,o0 fron crly oy, until
at least Auguato fits well into no r.tutions ,nd types of
farming common to the state. - le erlinco of "-rvesting
and lateness of planting combine to nake it )os-ible to
use winter cover crops In the non bui16.131 r'rum on the

cotton land. This was a handle . -.Anted ,Jut th connection

with the tobacco enterprise.
Cotton offers many teachincr. onib1iitte. One thing

already mentioned briefly, Is the ne-i for skill in pro er,-
ly protecting against the Boll :eev/ls. ..,ner teaching pos-
sibilitles inherent in the entererlse :,re: (1) posaibility
of use in the project work. The 111r..ht flnanclnl require-
ments make it possible for boy to al:rn L.,ere of it ae
ProJects; (2) principles of rotation; ( p inciplez of soil
improvement; (4) proper culture; ( ) nelection of varieties
and the like*

A special teaching objective to be in connec-
U.= with the cotton enterprise n the 1,11 ty to narket
the product economically" (a Federal Ioare, for octiorva
Education objective). The very nature of thin enterprise
Should make It the most efficiently markete product in the
south, but, practice proves th.t It Is not. Ice market-

ing of cotton offers a major problen, itfould be a
of the study of the enterprise re civIng ecial study.
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The curriculum Of the rortt CrtAnt College

has one three credit course perta1ninf7 to tYe cAton enter-
prise: Any agricultural curr..clum prep! tecers to
teach agriculture In North Carolina c,Ictuld hL.ve coiYrse

some courses relating to cotton. alch t course r cources

could be made to meet the future teachirc needs in propor-
tion as they were inclusive of t':e main Tiolntf,

cusaion:

4. Poultry:.
In the teaching eva3.uation, poultry rLmka fourth 4s an

enterprise; in frequency of occtIrrence on f;:,r-P in 1930, it
ranked second only to potatoes. ltry la very cenerally
distributed over the whole state. It v.re .)oe"ibiE to
say that there Is a concentration of the enternrise in any

section of the state, that distinction ,::0127L3 co to a few

counties in the northwest and reqtlz;re Aon of the ed-

his dis-

As teadhing material, poultry arionf, the animal. enter-

mont Section: 'Poultry an a ma r enter)rlse -,-ould not L
press one traveling in North C rolina It in I7ardly )

ent but, when one realizes that poultry, tc n:ic extent,
is on 86% of all the farms, the enter ric, .11r: differ-
ent Impression. The enterprise in makinz7 ni tut def-
inite growth: Between 1925 and 19301 le percent of the
total farm Value derived from poultry inoresed from 8 4c4



prises, occupies a place similar tu that Jecupled by corn 

among the crop enterprises. It iE fiiliar to falners and 

project students alike. In teachl poultry, rAany princi- 
ples valuable to poultry carry over into other :nterprises, 

as: principles of sanitation, rarv'e ganL.renent, nutrition, 
cost studies, efficiency factors. kouV,:. s an added ad- 

vantage for teaching in that the individual fovls of the en- 
terprise are not OD valuable an to lake L..omtory and ex- 

perimental work impossible. It is n. 1:roject enterprise 
because the boys can get into it without a hirh overhead or 
large financial tie-up in the.idivIdul fcwls of the pro- 

ject. Further, the loss of one or a f of the low .a would 

not necessarily cripple the projc se would in 66143U 

Connection with a dairy, hog or sheep 

Poultry in North Carolina lo used nore aSa ainor enter- 
prise than for its cadh income vA.ue, therefore the project 

boys get real chance at managerial experiences and studies 
in connection with the enterpri so tat Hiey airht be unable 

to get with other enterprise's on the fara. ..his is true be- 

cause their fathers are not as hesitant-mine, over to 
the boys the poultry on the fani they ,.re in cases tear- 
ing an the major enterprises of tte farra, *10 of the val- 

uable studies which the boys could ret ,.oulj deal ,,!ith breed 

selection, determination of scope of the enternrise, loca- 
tion of the plant, breeding, diseLse an0 pest control. 

'zithal, poultry is an important enterprise to the og... 
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ri culture of T,,orth Carolina an a fri ho'af, nirrpiertent *It de.
mends a prominent position in the arric 1tr.i portion of
the curriculum

It will be noted In the chErt on rwr- a the ::orth
Carolina College curriculum allmp, 10 11,11 courses rela-
tir to the poultry enterprise nn9 o11 lo.rs to courses
relating to all other anim&l ehterpyo_ other r,ores,

71% as much time Is allowed to c , sen dealt r t- poul-
try enterprise as to all other anirqal enterrrl.se Thin die-,

tritution of emphasis is questimable, e,;cci7aly question-
able when it is note0 that the rt1.3 ro1ia curr culuM
makes no provision for study of mu 113 ("lee ,nter-
Prises. Of this more will be Ut.or.. lilt, it st be
said now* that an enterprise rnkin!-7: colirtb 4 1 C teaching

evaluation* and amounting in pn!ctice tc. .niy a ritmo:r en-
terprise, dhould not receive mom e t/nall onev
animal enterprises. It is certain '-)at nhould not be

true to the extent of excludinr the net r.rikI nr enter-
prise from consideration in the curriculun.

Hoge.

The hog enterprise is reprel ntrA on
of the state. It In an enterprise 1:rinrt

of the
t ?mirth

highest source of income among the antrvin in 1930. The

enterprise is general over the ati a !nor enterprises
or entel:but, in the Mountain Section* it cleven
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prise to a limited extent* Thio- n C ri") r c having
a bri hter future than most entr;rio in the ntate at
present .In the first place, f,oo fncIllties
make it easy to Ship hogs to r1ar!a-,1, lo th...)co

same good highways have crate for ar-
becue purposes at the numerous lunch Eflo 'ottI
roadsides* It is hardly nee .

of the chief meats In the diet oouth*

The hog enterprise offers fair ponrittlitico' for
teaching and project work* In hio connection &Jule.. be

mentioned the fact that p jaet ooca yooerc.Olip on a

Oumnletive basis is possible !t JIoco;.ns thot It
is possible for a boy to have ;:rciec n t Jo?, ente orioo

*bleb naturally grows into somri tsof, noturo of fLra-
ing on a small scale* Fe coule, otort tt Ifh g or tl!fo

in his first year* To this he
corn as a contributory project to
year,. The scope of both the b o o.or' corn (onterprIsc

could be epanded In the third ycr,1- :oy,

arrangement might not be so work.Ohlo ethri oith
some other projects where the :11l to roach
a marketable size and age than ,:'crt.ainly it %''ould

not be satisfactory with the CT' 90 hen a crop
enterprise lo harveoted, there 1 bin. the ha.oveot-

ing that connotes finality the comic-Aloe cote of the
crop projects are not as apparent y re noc
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prosects. Further, the toy havinr )0c project has the
chance to eee his small eginning ctu:Aly developing into
a worthwhile undertaking. His n develop ouickly. It Is
found that hogs are most profitble v13en frorn in six or
less months. This means that the enterprse c n be accel-
erated to any desirable extent.

Managerial possibilities are ientifu1 In the enter-
prise.

The enterprise is well adz:ted Jorttrollnag It
was pointed out, that corn is gr-- over rth, Carolina*
so, with an abundance of corn En feed for horn, the enter-
prise would involve little extrn exoenne to any f nit, either
as et major or minor enterprise. Ll-o r;ho nt.Ae is fmired
with a long frost free season in hich ra7inr is pos-
sible. This season extends fro l _pril iriti1 ovenber, ac-
cording to the ,eather Bureau. The TAntern are reltively
mild, so expensive houses (..age not reyoirec.

,SUch advantages dhould weigh heavily in favor of any en-
terprise* However, the North C.rolina curyl.culum for future
teachers has no course which touchen the hog enterprise.
3uCh an omission le i.n apparent v:eakness in the preparation
of teachers Who will face hog problems on 4 of the frris
with which they will work. There nhould be some consideration
given to hogs in any curriculum in prepurinr teacers of ,tr-
riculture in Tirth Carolina.



6. Hay crops.

Hay crops make a very important enterpri e in North
Carolina The importance is surprinTng. If only the tame
hays were considered, the enterprise 17 mild not I no strik-
ing, but, when wild hays are added to the tame hay,s, the
value of the total group is noticeably inc,..eased. Hay pro-

duction in North Carolina is not particularly difficults
The favorable growing season has been reritioned, Ith this
fact should be mentioned the existz:Lnec of a renuLir amount

of rainfall and an abundance of rruc'ei idle "bottom land. It
is on this idle bottom land that much of the wild hays of
the state i.e grown. The vl.lue of these wild bays in fulther
increased in view of the fact that the only expen e con-
nected with them is the expense incidentz 1 to harvesting.

The ntany favorable conditions in 1,ortb Carolina, con-
bined, should make North Carolina a le:dinghay nroduc
states

As an enterprise for teachin,7, h could be done in
connection with hay crops* in the rotation* as Soil build-
ers, from point of view of field selection. choice of kinds
of crops to grow, harvesting. curr

The nature of the enterprise racer it necessary- that it
be grown on an extensive *male. SO it in not adapted to pro-
ject works

The North Carolina curriculum in Inclus ve of a conree

designated Field and Forage Crops* hi oh seeras to cover



th a enterprise very well.

Horses and Mules.

Some writers prefer not to recard horsen and mulessas
a farm enterprise on the grounds tot -eot caees they are
not used in reproducing. Howevor, In as much as the farms

are vitally interested in, and have so much tied up in the
horses and mules, teachers of agriculture should be trained
in the skills pertaining to the eell bein the-e animals*
The North Carolina Farm Forecaster for 1930 fix-s the value
or horses and mules as '85 and '119 per head rermectively*
Naturally the farmers will have - special interest in ani-
mals of such value per head. It L true that the number of
sudh animals per farm will vary from uric to a relatively
large number, but, regardless to the numbern, the animals
bear the same relation to the succese of all the farms.

. These facts make it necessary to include some kind of

course In the curriculum for the preparation of teachers of
agriculture, Such is not now done tn the Irtl Carolina Col-
lege curriculum,

otatoes*

Statistics dhow that potatoes increase(' from a freeuen-
cy of 55% of the farms in 1925 to 94 of the furna in 1930.
This is the highest frequency of any enterprise in the state.
For the same years, the farm value of the enterprise increas-

74
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ed from t19.335,000 to 24,443,000. This is an unquestioned
growth in importance and value. The increase in importance
is general over the state. For the st-te rts whole, the en-
terprise is still minor* It is a ma or enterprise only in

be Coastal Section and In a few counties of the .lountain
Section*

potatoes lend themselves to all , on of f.rming. The

potato land always yields two crops a year, either of pota-
toes, or of potatoes and another crop potatoes follared
by corn or potatoes followed by a hay crop.

In connection with teachinr oeit.ilit1ec, there is
hardly a finer enterprise. The ,Alel ct c.:,1-r1ee in connec-
tion with potatoes gives a chance for nanaionent in select-
irVii the orop to succeed the pot:toes and manir,ulative

jobs as: treating for diseases, cuttir., lant g, diseases
and Insects* marketing.

From these points of view, thin enterprise should

have a place In the curriculum. it present, the 7Aorth Caro-
lina College curriculum does not have a course bearirii on
the potato enterprise.

Field beans and peas.
The classification here includes r or lo-

guises grown for seed, food or hay. he frequency chLrt shows
a distribution of the enterprise on about 3(;) of the farms
930.
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find these crops particularly aCaptablc L,.'3 "catch"
crops. They are rapid growing crop y; an0 do prctica1ly as
well wben planted late an when pluite erly. They are oiso

used as second crops on land rA1n hLIn been in early pota-
toes,

As an enterprise, field beans and peas rank relatively
low in importance. In most. nstances they serve as cont1110--

utory crops. Same of the varieties of beaal ld peas are
used as human food, others as etocz feed z,nd still others
for manufacturing. Taken as an eat ri ne, auth emphsis Is
not Seeded because the requl atE in pro&uction are rev

The North Carolina College curriculum uak. I no flentiori of

these crops except in the combination courfle 7leld and
Forage Crops,

If these crops are considered In te cur'iculurt,vs
little emphasis would suffice. If time v:ere too limited the
enterprise right lust as well be left an an elective.,

All Cattle.
Between the years 2.925 and 1930 there .zic a growth in

the cattle enterprise. The frequency increased from ri(V to
57%. At present the cattle enterprise is a iajor enterprise
in the Mountain Section and a minor enterpr1.2e In other sec-
tions. or course the towns have t:,eir neirhborinG dairies,
but all the farms do not yet have even a sinrle family cow.
However, this shortcoming on the par of :orie oi the farmers



does not prevent the cattle enterrise I ron hvving a tie
with field beans and peas for ninth rank in the teaching

evaluation.

Beef cattle and dairy cattle -c1.Ilde0 under this

. same heading in the teaching ev.,luation, The lerf cattle
are confined almost exclusively to the ountain FI,ectIon,

while the dairy cattle are more erieriIv istriluted. It
was pointed out previously that ,AT i.eachero of agricul-
ture had never been located in the -.i.ountain cct ion, OD

that would mean that a conside-Alon of ler_ cvttle Tn the
curriculum is not vital to them. ith dairy cLttle the case
is different.

The preparation of teachers c) culture should be in-
elusive of some knowledge of dairy cattle, since the tech-
era will come in contact with the enterri e on qore than
half of the farms with which they vork.

The present North Carolina Calle , curriculum contains
one course, Principles of Dairy nu z-ine7 oole further support-
ing courses which have a bearing on cattle or othe!:- animal
enterprises. S*oh a general 'course, rrith sone supporting
courses would appear to be enough to give -respective teach-
ers a requisite amount of knowledge on the enterprtse.

10. All Fruit.
The fruit enterprise in North Carolina ha much poten-

tial importance to it t it is undevelone, n the stta,e
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a Whole. The concentration points of the enterprise are in
the Mountain Section and a for isolated regions of the rest-
or n part of the Piedmont Section. This does not include
the few trees that may be found on r-tolt of the fLrns. way:-

ever, these trees are usually not red for in such a way
as to indicate a particular effort toward fruit 7rowing

In the curriculum, it would be sufficient to have a
course dealing with the very fundartentals of fruit growi
such as: setting trees, pruning, =1rayinr. insects, diseases
and the like. The present North CaroUm. College curricu-

lum gives one such courses which is sufficient in vier,
the status of the enterprise.

U. Wheat and other small grains.
The principal small grains of lorth Carolina are oats,

rye, barley, and buckwheat. To this eroup, tileat nay be
added because it has practically the sae growth character-
istics and cultural requirements of the grains named. Tak-

tz all these enterprises together, 1-1,:t mach real value to
the state is represented. In the teching evnluation, wheat
ranks eleventh and small grains thirteenth. This is low in
a comparison where there are only sixteen enterprIses con-
sidered.

In a curriculueo all these c'i nay be considem in
a single course. Such a course viould not need high empha-

sis. Consideration as an elective would probably suffice.
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Commercial truck crops* 
This group of enterprise han next to the lo-!est- rank 

of any of the states cultivatf-C crops. It 1r3 of Importance 

only along the southern edge of Co,,.ettA ection and the 
southeastern edge of the Piedmont ectton. If a course 

were included in the curriculum Leartm- on these enter- 
prises it should have slight emphasis or be an elective. 

Steep and Lambs.- 

This enterprise which is Gron only on. o. crlall scale 
in the Mountain Section* hat. little i:1,ortance In curric- 

ulum for.the preparation of Nero cachern. It is gr...w.n in 
the section of the state outside t;le usual territory cover-- 

4041blyNegro teadhers* if the enterprise 1n 17L-10e, the baniS 

of a course in the curriculum* the courm n,ould Ls. Includ- 
ed only as an elective* 

SorghUms 

hale mmeammtbes a general distribution over the 
state* It is not very valuable. It accoul'itil for lcsn than 

1% of the total value of the etteir !prod:lats.. if it 
- 

were included in a course in the lrricuLla* the course 

This terse statement of the statun if oDrrhum in :7Jrth 
Carolina completes the discussion of the enterprises of 

tit ould be an elective. 



North Carolina having weighted values frol the teaching e-
valuation. In the discussion it s nointed out that the
lorth Carolina curriculum for chers of arrtculture is
lacking in courses pertaining to certain yell entabilshe
enterprises. After a considemMkon of four other -bort-
comings of the North Carolina curriculum, tJe strong points
of the curriculum will be brought Jut. (1) r,:his curri-
culum contains a separate course )n .reeding and JudFing.
rhAle this may be a splendid course it wIlT be found that
there are many other courses thA., the ,)rospective Ge_nher
may need worse. A course such thin one should not be
included in the curriculum unless it ic ponitive that no
other course or courses can convey the !oired information.
Such would not be true in this cane. The principles in-
volved in the course in Breedinr and Judrinr could well
taught in connection with courses on the 1.rticular ani-
mals in question. This procedure v!ould -iae it possible
to drop the course in Breeding and Jud;-Ing from the cur-
riculum, thereby making room for coe .)ti er more valuable
study. (2) Relatively too much emphasis in given to poul-
try as an enterprise in the curriculum, In comnarison cith
the other animal enterprises. (3) Tlelat'Lvely too much

emphasis is given to poultry and anloal effterprines in the
curriculum in proportion to the eiphanI n riven to crop en-
terprises. This curriculum .shown 41;. of the time riven to

poultry and animal enterprises and 572, o crop and other -n-
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terprlses* The agriculture of the state really contains 11
important crop enterprises and only ,) important animal en-
terprises. Certainly the courses dealinr with both these
groups of enterprises will have ar,ecial supporting courses
along with them, but, it does not appear thnt 5 animal en-
terprises would require 7257 as much emphasis a 11 crop

enterprises* It would appear that a redistribution of em-
phasis would be depirable In tr curriculum. (4) This

curriculum contains no course or courses having a bearinr
on farm machinery or farm mechanics of kind altho it

is true that at present farminr is done more by machinery
than ever before* This machinery .hic'ri is used 1, expen-
sive to buy in the first place, and in the second place,
the efficiency of the work done 1:y the rAachinery rill de-
pend upon the mechanical condition in which the machinery

is kept and upon the skill of the o7)erator. In connection

with both these factors, the techer of z:_Friculture can be
a great help. However, the amount of elp that he will be
able- to give will depend upon the amount o information

which he has bearing upon farm. machinery., Further, his
information in this line would aloo make it possible for
him to teach elementary farm machinery to the boys in his
Smith Hughes classes. The knoledre thus rained by the boys
would result in more machinery on the farms, and in better
care of the machinery already there.

Some kind of course in fanm machinery or farm mechan-
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ios Is deserv ng of a place in the curriculum*
ONO VIP

Now, concerning the strong points in the rth Carolina
curriculum: the following courses seem desirable as offered
in the present curriculum for the preparation of teachers of
agriculture. The approval of these courses Is based upon
the needs of the teachers: (1) Discuses of a -nimals.

This course should be made to incbide corvion diseases and

ailments of poultry, horses and mules, 10 Sp cattle, and in
a slight measure* sheep* These are the cornon animals
dealt with by farmers in North Carolina* (2) ;Jiimal Du-

tritian* This course should include study of food value
of different materials, utilizinr home gron materlAx,
feeding for economical production and the like. (3)

Diseases, Insects, Pests* This course sh.yAd vpproach its
field from point of view of life history, hosts, manner of

attack* control measures and the likes (4) soil anagement.

Some of the characteristic problems of soil management "v!ere

brought out in discussion of the variou enterprises. This

course Should be made to fit such problems in an effort to
conserve and improve the soil* ( ) OP,ture and Properties
of Soils* This course should nho . noneVAxit of the forma-

tion of the soil and the relation Let,-een ,,!pe of soil and
crops, moisture and fertility* (6) -:rta 2eautification.
This course should help realize an objective of the Federal

. Board for Vocational Education in teaching agriculture, that
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to maintain a eatisfaotory farm home. No home can be 

satisfactory and unattractive at t1 ',e same time. The 

course should include farm layouts, planning, selection and 

planting of dhrutbery suitable for a farm home. (7) 7arm 

Management. This course shoule, show h the fp.rm parts 
integrate with each other. It shuuld so show the planning 

and management of the crop and animal enterprises on the 

farm in the way which will cause each enterprine to facil- 
itate the other in bringing the riaxtirtuni aauunt of returns 

to the farm* 

TK.e discussion of the etronr trie, weak point of the 

present North Carolina curriculum completes this section 

of this thesis with the exception of u.ctqally netting up 

a desirable curriculum for Negro techers of agriculture 
in North Carolina. Before eettinr up such a curriculum 

for the teachers of agriculture in rth Carolina, it is 
desirable to dhow something of the afrrIcu1ture of the stte 

Goerotng the enterprises which are relatively constant 

for the state. These enterprises il1 Le dh-)T:11 In some of 
the oemmon types of farming in the state according to th 

geographical sections of the state. 

agricultural teacher in North Carolina will find the 

fo11wing enterprises practically constant for the state: 



Cotton

Tobacco.

Coastal Sect0A

Major -Enterprises:

Cotton, Potatoes

nor Enterprises:
Hogs, Poultry,

Dairy cattle
Truck crops

ontributory
Enterprises:

Corn.

Small grains.

Hay *rope

Horses and mules...

Corn. * *

Pledlont Section
Major Enterprises:

Cotton, Tobacco

Minor Enterprises:

Potatoes,

Poultry, heat,
Field bann etc.

Contributory
Enterpriser'.

Corn, Sorrthum.

Small grains,
crops

*54**********

.41.... * a

0.76*** ...100

:ountain Section
r Enterprises':

ogs,

11 cattle,
Tobacco, Fruit.

i,oultry

Anor ..nterpriseol
heat, i'otatoen,
clIrrhum, Cotton

ContrAbutory
flterprises:

hay crops, Cora,

Field beans etc.

Cattle..........
HOge * * 100

Poultry *********** *86 * * * * * * * 100

84
1-ercent Percent of

frequency countien
reporting

Potatoes..............94......... 100
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Desirable Content For Agricultural Portion f Curriculum

For Preparation Of Negro Teachers jf -,rrioulture In North

Carolina,. (78 hours should be reui red 7!CIli )

mat Per Credit Per
ours Cent Hours Cent

Coursea pe
Sawa emit*

General Poultry
Incubation and Broo
Hog Production....
Care and Management of, ',ork
Dairy Herd ement.. ,,
Animal Nutrition******Diseases of Farm Animals....
Types and Breeds of Fara Animals..

Courses pertaining to
crop production

Corn production
Tobacco...

*
0*** 0 0 1 0.

Courses pertaining to
other phases of agriculture............0.

Marketing Farm Products...*
Farm Machinery,
Soil ManagementNature and Properties of Soils....
Farm Beautification. 4.1
Farm Beautifiez.tion. ...A

Suggested Electives (at least five hours required)
Field Beans and Leas. ..........6 .2
Vegetable Growing...* ............2
Sleep iiiroduation **** * ....................2Sorghum.............,........ 2
Farm rood viork.........*......... 03

5* *

* * * 6* . . .25 34.2

4

.25 34.2

4.1
4.1
4.1
4.1
5.4
4.1
4.1
4.1

31.5

Cott One ........................d 4.1
Field and Forage 4.1
Potatoes...* ** . .......................3 4.1
All Small Grains ****** lb 40, * * * * * * I* * * * 2 2.7
Diseases, Insects, Pests.................3 4.1
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A PLAN OF PREPARATIUN

AGRICULTURE IN (.:11 C

Section II

Determining The Content e.nc munization of The

Professional Portion Jf Curriculum For

The Preparation Of ero
Agriculture In orth Carolina

Scope and /leaning of This Secti)n:

Section I of this thesis Le:At witli the determinatiJn
of the technical agricultural content of curriculum for
the preparation of teachers of iculture in orth Caroli-
na. The present section of thii thesis will deal with a de-
termination of the content and orraniza 1,A1 of the profes-
sional portion of a curriculum fr the ,reiwrati;)n of Negro

teachers of agriculture in North (Inrollna.
Professtinal preparation, as used in this thesis,

means the preparation designed for developing in the student
the Skills and abilities needeC by a successful teacher.
Professional preparation, therefore, 1- ilven thru the me-
dium of the courses in Educati:41 1-.sychology, rhich he-

cause of their nature, are capcIle student

this desire knowledge.

86
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- Need For Professional Preartion Iy egro Teachers

Of Agriculture In North Carolina
64% of the Negro teachers of c:Lriculture Who have Cone

out of vocational agriculture teaching, left the field be-
cause of a lack of professional pre -,-ation.* This fact
is taken from a speech by 3. L, Ammons, Negro A.Ae
visor of Vocational ,,griculture in ort.h Carolina.
speech, on The Causes of Turn .Ne- Legro Teachers of
Agriculture in North Carolina, s vLde before , eg onal
conference of state supervisors md techer trainers.

It is a well known fact thut Mlle program in
agriculture cannot be maintained in the state until there
in a possibility of stability in the teachlnr force which is
to execute the program. This turn over of 64 of the teach-
ers has no doubt been a serious obstcle in the v.ay of fast-
eradvancement of the state cultglr: -rogram. The prop-
er ablution for the problem is more reneral nrofes-1,11-:1

preparation of the teachers empluyed to the extent that
lack of prefessional preparation All ec.mse to be major

cause of turn over of the teachers in the state.

t e we ere to. )4 pera7-751=15131T---
men Who have gone out of the syAem entered th,r. field

r.iz4ic;
Ss B. Simmons: Eegional Confere..ice of rtate -utervisors
and Negro Teacher Trainers in .i.erieultural Tducations 1928.Federal Board for Vocational Education.



Portion Of The Currlculurl o Devote To

Professional ark

Studies on the teacher traininc currici um made by
dtffent agencies,- dhow that In practice the professional
content of the curriculum is nJt constant.*The foi1owinF
table gives a sumnary of the findinca of f ve .Frencies tat
have studied the agriculture curriculum G rant 1

legeo* The findingp of these (':Tencies are contained in the
following table.

Percent
Federal Board for Vocational :ducAion

Bulletin 13 for 1918.. a

Federal Board for Vocational Education
Bulletin 27 for 1919*. **** 14

ort 4th Regional Conference 1921 -e0era1

ard for Voc. i.duc. Bulletin 94 r 1924) . 10
*port North Central regional Corferencc 1922

(Fed* Board for Vac* Ethic, Eullctin 94 f..)r 1924)..
Report Pacific regional onference 1922 (IIHederal

Board for Aloe Educ, Bulletin 94 for 1924)...... .15
Average* . ......11.8

It will be noted that these reconnenant onm have been

made by different agencies* in different years, arid in dif-
nt sections of the country* They Ahoy a tendency to



be 811 htly out of agreement rith cc, 
Ly dhows that curriculum organim:V_on 

into an exact science. Different authrities hold to dif- 
ferent opinions as to the kinds and derrec of specIfic ty-en 

of training going into the curl:Aculum. :his fact is further 
shown in the professional require,,t-its vlilch have to be met 

by teachers in different states. These dlffeeces in the 
reouired 

In the f 

!State 

1.1,abama 18.1 
; 'Arizona 18 13.6 

Arkansas 18 13.6 
;California 15 11.3 

,Colorado 20 15.1 1Connecticut 13 13.6 
;Delaware 12 90 iFlorida 21 15.9 
'Georgia 12 9.0 

:Idaho 15 11.3 Illinois 15 11.3 
Indiana 19 14.3 

1 lima 20 15.1 
iltansas 18 13.6 

Oklahoma 16 12.1 
A Ciregon 15 11.3 'Pennsylvania 18 13.6 

hode Island 13 9.8 
iF5outh Carolina 18 13.6 
-South Dakota 15 11.3 iTennessee 18 13.6 
Texts 14 10.0 
.Utah 18 

. 

13.6 
YO.TmoPt 

_ 
1511.3 

89 

ount of profeaflional vork by st_teet are given 

ming table: 

State lequirements in Education a 
Sem of the Mt:te 

Hrs. mimic- 
_Ulura 

, Kentu 
Louisiana 

aine 
lryland 

gsachus 
i,ebraaka 

evr.da 

Jersey 

7:ork 
North Carolin 
rth Lakota 

11 o chiçn 
:Anliesota 

;Annissippi 
insouri 
.1,iontana 

Virginia 
.a1hini7ton 

-eat Vircini 
incJnein 

other. Phi s 

not yet developed 

a 

d .,sychology 

;7em 
tire. 

of the 
curric- 

ulum 
15 11.3 
18 13.6 
15 11.3 
23 17.4 
13 9.8 
15 11.3 
12 9.0 

13.6 
12 940 
15 11.3 
12 9.0 
16 13.6 
6 12.1 
18 13.6 
16 1.1 
16 12.1 
18 13.6 
18 13.6 
14 1-).0 
22 

, 

16.6 
16 12.1 
14 10.0 
1,3 13.6 
16 12.1 

Federal Board for Vocational ..'.ducv,tion 122 for 1927 



the of Negro and hite crant Colleres incurricula six L.. nc

North Carolina, South Carolinv. '441 .he mlnimum

content, in semester hours* for t!-e flx col.cges menttmed

is given below:
'fem. lour *

tf

N. C. legro Land Grant College
N. C. hits

130

144

Va. Negro 124

Vail hit. 144

S. C. Negro
P18, C. hits 132

Average 3.32

* Computed from College Catalog

This table is modified from a 'von in 7edera1 3-'oard

Bulletin 122 for 19274 it bov the reclirenents in -duca-..
tion and Padhology for the different states, and also the
computed approximate percent of th total curriculum rep-
resented by these specifird hours in cation and mrchol-,

ogY

In this table, the pertwntvr-e column wan computed by

the writer. In computing the percent of the various states'
curricula represente6 by the specified courses in ducati'n
and kaycho1ogr, the proceCure o rts folLol-no It in
sume that the number of hours in the training cur-
ricula of all the states included in the tzJAe, is not ad-

ically different from the averagP ,er of hure found In
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stone. Out of these and similar courses the nrofessiJnal
portion of the currieulum for the ,loaritIJ- 01 the e.ch-
ers of agriculture for North C'rolIna, nust bc made.

This table is a general table, that i, It does not
pertain specifically to preparntlon of tez:,cflers of rT;ri-
culture. It is entered here, only to sho':. the trends in the
arrangement of the teacher training curriculum. ri a natter
of fact, all the cour!ms included In this table Ray not have
a place in the training program for the teacer farricul-
two. In practice, a student' profes!71:41c.1 prcparatin,

according to the table on page 89 a)unts to froci 12 to 24
semester hours of work. In terns of perceres,
mounts to fiom 9;;., to 10% of the traininr.eriod. This makes

it clear that the preparation of the student, for his duties
as a teacher, cannot take in all the couriei U nte6 in the
last table. If all these courses cr,rrie a minimum of only

three hours credit, within the 11.Ats of the ortion of the
curriculum devote to professiom I on, the student
would take not more than eight of these courres.

From point of view of the teacher of tre, t40fl1

some or these courses cannot bc considered, long the leost
Import nt of these courses to the teacher of arTiculture,
the following may be listed:

Introduction to Education
Educational psycho logy

Principles in aecondary -Arlucz.tion



These courses will be connidered o.ain in the evaluotion of
professional courses.

"Fvaluation Of i'rofessl .nal Col 0

There is-maOh difference f (minion aminr educ orn

concerning the content and cha:ctcr of te wIric lAs pro-.

tensional courses wioh are include6 in professional
preparatom. of te-:ohers of. acricul .1.01.e IC :ASO

some difference of opinion amonp: t.eacHo arricltre
co thee pro-

fessional courses have had in eti. telr ,ec!-Anr needs.
NO individual In able to rrlove 1frneen of

opinion, but an evaluation of . ortssion::1c.ourses by
the teachers of agr lture t selves, rill contribute
much toward: a solution of thedIfference In rrrc to the
value of the courses. Such an ev lu.ti on of the reprd
884 teachers of OTiculture for roe I.rmA (1011T nes

been :made by 'Edwin Lee 2olton o

College*. His findings' are included In thx.

This table is a combination of tv o r.
Holton* and is taen from Federal 1:oard for Vac:- tional
ucation Bulletin 122 for 1927. it Includes t'.e, evaluation
of courses taken by thane 884 ta ers -r1c..11t7Are

they were students. The teachern the evaluation

concerning the value to them,



have had from one to twelve yearn of tech!
so they are In position to ki1J,
courses taken have had functional vzJur

.have had none.

eynerience,

ch

iofrs-ional
courcm

Teachers' Evaluation of Educ:tion o I of Cures
(Teaoher of 1 to 12 yor _.....,:rlence

Ninther of Teachers Giving ' .rt-va u of--
beøt, 1 2 3 4 0

No. % 0* ';'''' (. "

,

J - i otal
Special methods 351 64 118 21 44 6 30 5 6 2 549
Prac. traching 201 44 137 30 84 18 22 5 16 3 460
TeCh.of teach. 142 32 138 31 93 21 54 12 20 4 447
Voe. edlcation 87 23 115 30 99 23 47 1 10 384
Rural education 44 17 73 2 60 "!) 5 17 261
Edw. psychology 55 13 67 24 69 21 39 -?- 50 16 321
-vim. and mgt. 41 17 76 21 66 1 6i t3 2C )12
Gen. Psych logy
Educ. sociology

59
19

17
14

69
27

i.
20

1 7
4

2,
32

,. .

1

V
24

19
10

379
135

irtn4 of educ.
Tests and mean.

30
11

10
11

65
17 16

,z,

30
,2
29

6,:,
21

,
20

1 2'?
24

284
103

Hist, of ed:le. 0 0 16 3 53 'PO 148 r_-7 260

Combination of blest* ed. :.:oarcl for Va 0 ,(10 Lul 122.

The tables here dhow that t ,chers 1c111Are have

a very high regard for some of their rofr, 1 courses.
'Those courseoranked highest c.rc ithout ftOiliql0E1

which have had functional value to then in their )r1t.

'does not infer, however, thA i.ny of the courrle, receiving
low ranking in this eva1uation, do not inherent runction,-
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44 value. They do, But, it is tr,e th: Li none canon,

the value of potentizAly fine. courne2 I r ruined ior the stu.
dents by inferior presentation of . course. Such a condi-
tion would prevent the true rorth of the courn frpri mani-

festing itself.
There are reaeone for this too; (1) roe of the pro.

fessional courses are taught ar_;parently, n.,re for their
cultural value than for their functi, . v lue. This means

that the principles of subject lAter strenne6 rather
than the appileattop of the princlies in ncv'inn the
teaching ability of the atudentn; the
job of the teacher of agricult!zre been

covered that there han not been suffic
the curriculum to the particulLx train1
teacher of agr'culture; (3) until r.of
agriculture was not regarded In the sr-le

itude of the
Aely din-

ust
nererl

the teacher or
,ter

tyres of teachers. Practically z-ny ilz,tever voul.c1

suffice for a teacher of agriculta,e. tth. brea% In thin
obsolete idea, a demand for secific t Aninr ,t .c to the
particular job of teadhIng agriculture ft iiev( oped. 1:hle

demL41d la as much for proper profen )nz.1 peparation an It
is for proper technical trial/111v.

This section of the thesis proceedc 1th a C
of the professional preparation of teacieri,,TIth artic
lar reference to the needs of tcr:- of ,:311.Lure In

North Carolina.
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Limiting the i'roblem

It has already been stated t11. orofcs 'nal prepara-
tion takes into consideration gany courses Fducation and
Psydhology, But, while this section of tf iwiesto T/7111 deal
With the professional preparation of (,)(7.ro teachers of agri-

emltUre In North Carolina, it vril1 not deal 'ith the rho is
field of profeseional preparation. It vas st:ted previous-
ly in this thesis, that the writer interest in this prob-
lem of preparation of teadhern In from. )olnt of vIQ of the
teacher trainer in the Land Grant (7ollere. vr furV
pointed out that the duties of the teace- trainer would be
entirely advisory or suggestive* in conLection with all the
courses which the trainees take, oxce't nthe crA.so of the

courser in Special Methods in rr1cu1twr the Jbserva-
tion and Practice Teaching. Tbis po there forms

one basis for limiting the proLlem. Also, the scope of the
whole field of professional studieo v,ould Le too 1.,,rge for
effleient handling.

In limiting this section of the thesis to n considera-
tion of the professional courses n Ipecial et1odn aA4

Observation and Practice teachinc7 the writer ollo-s the
line of personal interest in the .u1jeet. Infomvtion cain-
ed in such a study will have specll vz41',w to tbe ;riter
in possible future duties as a torLcor trulne3- in a Land

Grant College*
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Objectives And A1 r rptermin:- f Con-

tent In The ..&ler Train-

ing Pronram

Consideration inti the profA)m..,1 aration of
any group of teachers involves te
aims and objectives at the et.
to hold to specific teaching o1jectivo.7
nends of the an to be taught in the fir!
organization of collere teachinr.
clearly what he is trying to ace fll 11

- of definite
o hc.VC and

3 r.vc 'Prom the

knows whither he is bound on a r more 11c1y
to net there than the must experiruccC riC eAciLn

eler who does not. Charters also -olnt
ment of aim is a requisite to Lot, 'lectin ri
content in curriculukt making and tlicnr ailS
may 'be fairly stated in relative ternn of th:',se
to be taught." *

- The atm and ob ectives in te ehlnr v:)stiom.1
ucation In agriculture are clearly s
in the purpose of the 9mith Hughes
riculture Is taught the aim and oLt.':

n.."preeentand prospective farmern

ficiency in farming This implIcn

heeler: Determining the 44sricu1tun,10 nti ;r4
atory Curriculum for High School ccrn .r.r1
Geogria. Dula 146, Georgia StAc
Athens. Ga.

c !Aisite to r-ood

seeo

1Le the lan rho

ted
ch this

___-----l'repar-
eult!tre in
iculturc.
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to carry out the aim and objec yes )f thin munt be

trained in the technical skills of f rninr- in the pro-
fessional skills of teaching. The technic:A eki. 1l of

big were discussed in Section I; thr )r3fesetinal skilip of
teaching are under discussion now.

In training present and re s ective farmers for pro-
ficiency in farming, a teacher ciii 11::ve t den1) elth the
following classes and individ!a .venine classes of net-
tled farmers and farm, women; all d, el mles of tarn toys
regularly enrolled In the school 'here the to cher is locat-
ed; day unit classes of farn boys enrolled in other schools
to Which the teacher has accen tine class .s of farm
boys not regularly in school c.n ee, yet, the aye able to
Profit by he training rhich the t 'zeber t able to rive.

Obviously, all these grou c Ath hich the tea cr
have to deal cannot be handled in the saqe rote nanner. If
the teacher knows only one or a fe-
procedure, his efficiency as a tc te Ill be limited.
Therefore the professional training of the teoeher mint

as versatile as his duties are varied, 'his rl,eanc that the
treining the teacher receives ilould he such t he t s able
to handle older farmers and fara eonen in own classes,
regular school toys In all day clr2.nsen, reFulor school boys
In Other schools in unit olo.nsen, toys not rer7 ln.riy in
:school at all in part tint .civ Flcs. The efficienc' :4" the

teacher will be conditioned by the faelllty 1th rhich he
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can handle, not one, but all these kinds of classes*
These factors, with others of cD1pable importnce

dhould be the foundatipn on 1,1;Ah tbe prc)fesniim=.1 pre,)ar-
ation of the prospective teacl!er of ,rricilture is bunt.

The Set-up In florth Carolina

At present, in NOrth Carolina the t t rogrri calls
for vocational teaching in all tl)e rrou fldividuz.as

named in the prrceeding page, that is, A. cy-unit,
evening and part-time grmus. In practice, the 11-dzw

and evening classes are Rost freTuent aq)nr chrl-s of
agriculture, Day-unit work is (rvci.orl.nF7 er Oxly,
while part-time work is not makInr very ,rkec :roFress* It
Is to be admitted thitt day-unit .n0 p rt tl be

more difficult to uana e than te t u t,3r e s 0 ro rkst

but, in as much ar these types of -ork
. I he stAe pro-

gram, they must be advanccd as mqeh 1Lle.

A Method of Determininrhe K1 ds Of Train-
ing Needed Ly The Yeac!ie-

riculture

Since all these types of rork 7:hich the traccr of ag-
riculture is supposed to do raise qvny ,:rplexing

problems for the teacter, and since hip saccess as a teach-
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ST' depends upon efficient handliil- icne )bn and prob.,.

'ems. the teacher of agriculture nunt lc fr,ivin special
training for these jobs and f, Lc intern the
field as a teacher. The responnibillty for e succen f
the teacher Is therefore, in ?c,rt, trLnsferrd o' the Land

Grunt College which prepares him.

The training needed to prepre the teL,cher for these
jobs and problems la best indleccel Ly
duty of the teacher of agricultire into itn jo1s, problems
and activities.

It is possible to determirx the trainin( needn of
the teacher of agriculture on the b t, the be, pro

lema and activities in the duty ,)f the te:cer ,7ricul-
ture because ths teacher of aelAculturc teaches smal units
of a field from day to day instc.(1 of a whole iie1d. In
facto Vocational : ducation in -riculture is not intended
to be a medium of mental discipline or ;. .culty training; in-

,stead, it is intended to promote efficiencl, In doini the
daily jobs of life more efficiently.

. In teaching, there are three levels of cttainment thLt
may be reached as follows:

The information level.
At this atate the individual bel It -arms a fact
posaesses a body of information he has rten,)r4cd.

The appreciation level.
At this state the pupil not only kn sa. fact, hut he rec-

analy mi. of the
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ognizes the value or the in ort nen of tn
3. The doing level.
At this level the pupil has acquire°. dolor 1t3 and

thinking habits which fit h'm to .:.,erform intellirently the
job, or the achievement, set out to 'of lerned.*

Most forms of teaching 1,'e satinfied with the vttaln-
ment of the first1 or at most the lirmt nd seeond levels

mentioned here. Jils la not no th tralninc' in aericul-
ture. Agriculture takes a sinle ft)1., 1 earlier! it to the
point where the learners gain effl,cicncy In (ctually doing
the job. It Is not interested in. the transfer of a large
field of knorledge except as this no.Locie cont flutes to
do efficiency. Therefore, ninon the 4ez. oher of L;grieul

ture will be required to break his training U; the

small units or jobs which the fnrme,s ood f:).rn boys

Ins from day to day, the traininr of the te:-oLeI nust be so
orgenized that he himself will le Lie to hondle these sane
jobs efficiently.

There are further values in terchir. ir the f:xrt job
method* G A. Schmidt, Associate irofessor in Ch,r.ge of
Agricultural Education at %,olomo folliTe, riven
10 excellent reasons for the use of the f rn job as bisin
for teaching agriculture. These reasons are Included here-
in*

t, Ef ciency of Voc. ire.
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The farm Job Basis For e.chi nr Famine,

.e frr job basis permitstho te'ch1ig of 1ndriten
tale, and of related and generfA infomflon in close con-
nection. with a definite practic 1 roOueti rotlen. in the
_enterprise being consiclered.

2. The farm job basis leads pupi1 to rer,son ot problems
that are real in the farm business rater thn ';or on hy-

pothetipal.easeso

" The farm job- basis provides anal)Ar I. nit of rork and,
hence., also a rood teaching unit because natural teach
unite are 'better than artificial ones.
4. The farm job basis .teaches tAlat in terns..
of problems or questions. which ao ,A1. b7,T the .pupilst

knowledge of the common fara-pI ctices lo also by the e-
'oonomiereturnt possible.
.5* The farm job basis holds the nuoils thinki (7. to one

definite point, no chance to wancley- over the field of sub-
ject matter, as in theease in"topical study
6. The farm job basis suggests definite
each lesson. This objective, if based of.. the fa jrib,

-ooatiOnal. be ndividual lessons rlos L,tve Ar)cati,m1 ob.*,

ectives which are well defined if the course ar. a ':hole in
to have a well defined vocational 01 ject17c.
T. -The farm job basis helps teccHers to trin boys in a
particular regt..41 for farming by selectinr. for teach 07,
those jobs actually being perforaed in ti3at refcion.
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a. The farm job basis enables ti-io tecT;lier nom easily
properly to allot the teaching tine toJso vriot enter-
prises because the method of imxthi clected for
the lesson unit farm job) instend of r the enter re as
a Whole*

9* The farm job basis makes eanier for the techer the
organizatlon of the material tec-q-A Ueoue this La si s
affords normal natural organization, -gnee) Lu.,on npecific

work done.

10* The farm job basis--usinc thr m tezlehinr unit--
is an easier meth)d ix! which to tcycl: Leez:lnc u..7)11 ith
farm experience has already naturc-lly vor1e vi th the unit.
This fact gives opportunity to he the teachInc upon the
pupil's experience*

Analysis Of The nity Th lefer
Of Agriculture

On analysis, the duty of the teacher of ac
breaks up into certain groups of reltec joLs,
activities. Roughly speaking they Eroups, int
duty of the teacher of agriculture breLks, may

as fellows: 1 Promotional "ork, 2JrfranizInr
Conducting Glasswork, 4 Project or, ork, 6
Genera/ Organization t,ork, 7 C1111 andctivitIes, 8

riculture
problems and

the
Lr designatec.

Course, 3

Community cork, 9 Extension 10z.".uldanee ork,
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Professional The success the te.chor of asTicul- 
ture will be dependent upon his o pro erly handle 
all these various groupe of jobs, ,1L'oL1ono activities. 

Therefore, it is necessary sonelle2-11 In the teoll'',T train- 
ing period that these groups of JA-:t be riven careful con-, 

eideration This is usually 6ew in the 1)ecii-A :7ethods 

in Teaching *riculture Course--a co,nle conemlly taucht 
by the teacher trainer himself. Cancer/111c the r0 croups 
of Jots the following questions come bef)re the teacher 

trainer in the preparation of his cour9e in pecial 
; 

c:th- 

ods: (1) vliat is the relative rank. fl im;ortance of 

these groups of jobs? (2) 7.hat 
.. 

ercent of the teaching 
time dhould be given to these c=roups of jobm (3) hat 

method or methods Should be use in ti hc various 
Jobe and problems in each of the grou-i of jobs? 

. 
These questions will be taken up tad discussed in 

order, at a later time in this thesis. It5.7 permissible 
to delay consideration of these ,;uestions at presPnt be- 

cause they deal with course orgonization ane riethods of 

teething. At present it is more csl riie to ascertain 
the content of the Special l'Aethods course in hich these 

above mentioned Jobs and problems vill be taullt. -fter 
all the content of the course will conCition the rgr.all- 

zation of the course as well as the riet'od of teaching its 
At the beginning, it should Le said that the ':pecial 
aethods Course will not be the me In content for all 
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states in all sections of the country. To content of the

course will be conditione6 by the nee65 i t: trainees as

indicate() by the conditions in the atte lercion In inhich

the trainees will later find vork as tencherv of rLgrIculture.

In spite of this necessary variation In content, the special

Methods Course In any section of the oountJ ial have some

objectives in common with Speclal ' ettiod i ou rne o In other

sections of the country. This Lctrue becuse the agricul..
tura teacher in any aect on of the country -Ill have ono
duties to perform which are slmIlvr t ie. Onties perform-

ed by teachers in other sections. to,a(7 o. the constant
duties are: lesson plans, supervl j.,r0 oct hold-

ing all-'ay classes, making a courso of ct.y, conductInc

field trips and the like. Many other 6utics l'hIch are on-

start to all teachers could be lint(, tat these uffce to
illustrate the point.

After these constant duties are 1)rGv1(1ed for Ln the

Special Methods Course, then, those element of the course
which are peculiar and specific to the .Iven locality, are
Incorporated*

teacher trainer must evzAuate'the lob of the teach-
ers in the section served by hi n Lt.nd rant Collece, and on

the basis of this evaluation, Ceternlne the content of the
SpeciU Lethods Course. It is lost luport:Int that this
&mild be done because, when the tralnee goes on a job as a

new teacher of agriculture the only InfornatIon which he
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will have on which to begin hr Ili 10 t,at which
he has brought from the Land Crant Collo: him. Of

course, later on he will pick up 7auc:1 v forlation,
but, he will not be able to rat until ho 7:LJ .ime to
go thru the pick up method. It Is therefore on the basis
Of immediacy of need of certain 1 leel7e that these stv.te-
manta are made concerning the rpecial '.ethads Courses

On the bee a of the duty of the tocher of orculturo
in North Carolina, the writer cIrtolles the folloing 1 st
of lobe which should have thorob attchtion in the pecial
Ilethode Course. These, are some of e rloA rportant lobs
which have come before the vrIter in .:117 erienco
teacher of agriculture in North C: ro nay , list in clso
suppleme ed ty jobs which the %-riter has fron other
similar lists:

Securing a position to teach
Preparing to teach agricultum
Securing additional teachinr
Assembling data of boys, families, oc'inomin stntus,
tars practices and forth. ','"uper3v1. oei practice

must have a functional relatIonAh instruction,
therefore these Jobe are pertthent to thk, teaching

_
program

50 flaking first contacts
6. Making enterprise surveys, inclnd na?..inc the blank

farms to be used, emphasizinc iaeril )roblems
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The proceeding d oussion indicted the content of the

111

Extending agricultural education In the community

Conducting part--times day-unit, and eveninr, classes

Participating in community activities
Organizing and conducting fairs, tours, picnics and
other agricultural entertainments
v'riting news art eles

344 Setting up educational exhibits
35 Noting student organizations
36. Studying general organization of t e school

Noting school records and reports

3 Making inventories of equipment and supplies

Making records and report

"eking professional im fvement while in service

Decialona That Must Be Made '.137 The Teacher Trainer In

Organising the Professional Portion
Of The Curriculum

Relative ranking of the grouDs of teaching jobs given
on page 106

Percent of teaching time to rive to tem, different
groups of jobs.
Method of teething the different jobs in these groups
of teaching jobs
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the

solu-

olentionkliren

of

ILne (:!lentionaires

'Iforition on the

I( of he cburoe'
ref. ,or

tionaire Gent out. The rt Inc i.c
jobs of the teacher of ac u Lure,

and average ranking of the groups of 301-,,

- list of
the individual
six teacher

trainers, (3) the individual and averafw percen of ti-ie
given to the. groups or jobs b,Ix te_e er traIncm and (4)

112

Special Liethods Course. nor 1.-e :;:z-Lred to

go into a discus icn of the orc:?
LI organizing the course, there :e.c

that must be decided, these prulaut2
beglnning of this present dcu@ia. In

tion to those problems, the at niEle

to Negro and "hite teacher t IacrE in
Carolina, South Carolina and

specIfica ly designed t
be questions* A copy of the

eluded in the folloring pages
%von of these questionalic, C1'( returnee riith the

information checked. :";ne of cuentiono.Irco received did

not include the information on the fl ectiono. L11

included information on the lait questl n* hi lens that
on questions one and two, rec the rroupc
of jobs and percent of time riven t rrou o of jobs, the
results are from only six reportern !Me on oiostion three,
methods of teahing the jobs, tlie rvu1t c iron neven re-
porters.

Page 319 gives a composIte chtut of the resulti of the



it will be noted that the z.lcAl friPV Jun

ferried to, asks the teacher traincl:r .:Icthodu

of temcbing which they think iortp,. .ching

the various jobs. It is norm ",s..0 : 1

here for two reasonsfirst,
Elven individual is likely .f,)
secondly, the statement of opi
basis for determination of tho
jobs, rather than a nethod ,-1A11( zJA uce,

might n)t be adapted to the sevvi,.:e G con-

nccted.

113

the methDd used in teach n tL.e v each croup,.

br seven teacher trainers.
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Please rank the following divisionr of rcu1tural
teething jobs and give the approxinato peicentar:e of your
teeter training course devoted to eaell heaftnr.
E$amples If you consider Number 12 Promotion n1 ' ork as be-
ing most important In your course, and you allow 1 o
your course to that Phases rank an follov!s:

Group Rank
1 to 10

1,ank
Group 3. t 10

Promotional ,ork.
II Organizing the course....
III Conducting Glasswork.

rv Proj t Jerk.***
V Shop work. ......
VI General Organization -ork...
VII Club and Pupil Aotivities..,
VIII Community

IX Guidance Work,..............
X Extension Work....
XI Professional Work...........

***,* ***

********

a aaaaa.

11*******

Percent
of tine

yen

Percent
Of time
iv en

0 *0 00*** * *** * * ******



In the columns to the right pleoe check
(V) the method or methods you think most
plicable in teaching the jobs listed. If
none of these methods it you, insert your
method In the last column an6 check. If Till
think other jobs important* list them In the
blank spaces provided under each heading

I Promotional Work

1* Study records of former c .
2* Meet pupils' parents .
3* Visit pupils' projects.. ..... .
4* Visit prospective students... *******4
5. Study types of farming in the co -triunity...* .
6 7:rite news articles .. .........

Meet students in groups during vRctlJn...
Assist in home beautification. . .....

9* Follow-up graduates. ....... ......
10* Improve school grounds.......... ..........
11. Take pictures of the work done..... MOMS
12. Conduct public bulletin boards.... ....... .
13. Cooperate with county agent........ .
14* Cooperate with principal and teu,ctFrs....*
15* Cooperate with school su erintendent..... .

II Organization of the Course
1. !lake a community survey.........
2* Study common methods of fulTang in reion.
30 Secure illustrative materirls... e

4. Group community enterprises into a -,,orne.
5* ?lake an enterprine job )utllue....
6. Arrange jobs in seasonal secoAcnce.........7. Make &job analysis*,.....................
8* Make a horizontal layout..................
9* Make teaching layouts. *

10 :lake operating Sheets for exerclses.......
U. File reference and illustntive ruAerials.
12* Incorporate new practices In courne......
13*
14.

III Conducting Class .ork
/lize projects in class

Conduct supervised

I

Me
tea

1

thed
chi

2

4-)

Li

a)

of
ng

3 4



1.

8,

12
13.

116

Conduct tsts....
Make assignments.......
Seleet proper method.of,teaching each
jobod S

Shop "'ork

,s.ke a community shop ma

Repair farmers implement; In mho()
6, rirect individuals in shop

Keep record of each student'q rorresr.
let minimum standards for cork4ctio...

10»

etipervi se individual
Conduct real tation or
Cond tot field on

Conduct demonstrations... a

ITPoject Work
Plan projects..................
Ltak project job analysia......
Plan continuation project..,
:Analyze project results...
Check project plans of et,c
:lake project agreements..»....'...
:laintain proper parental relationships
in the project
aipervi se nrojects.

boys keep project records............
Have boys comAete project
Have project visitation

-: ake a shop program *

:.ct as school carpenter. ****** ............
J,ssist students with home shop prorlran.....

Shop

1

[ethod o:

2 3

...........
*



VII Extension Tork

I. Evening classes*. .,...
2* Day unit claases*....... 0.40..0.00,0* .4,0
3 Part time classes..." 0004.44kom40f.**4v 00
40 Superviaim of projects for Vr,c, c elases.
5*
6*

VIII Club and Pupil Activl ies
1, Have a judFing team*
2. Participate In State contest..............
3 Organize a chapter of state orrinl
4. Hold a student fair
5s Help students exhibit proclicts........
6*

117

7.
IX Community Work

1* 'dive talks before farerr on It
jecte .

/**

040o4.4 .........
26 aet bulletins for free d1struutl.)n.
3* nelp farmers with cropping
4* nelp farmers with problems of spralnrs

culling* pruning* etc...
5* Plan community social activItles
6* Get farm papers In farm homes....

Method of
teaching

0

2

0
o

440 40 0
0 4 4' 0
14 A4 i> 0 "4
re si Xi 0 +,
M CI a13 01 M 0 4ri0 +.1 Pi

-9.) at

Vi

10
2.
3s
4*
5*
6.
7:
8*
90

General Organizattn ,ork
Make an annual program of
Make a schedule of agricultural
Select needed equipments .........
Order equipmfmt...... Irk

..rrange the clascroom.. *

Arrange the shop. ***** ....................
Make inventory of department equ

*

s

*

*

*



7.
8, Help secure tederal farm loans.............

elp conduct a community

X Guidance Viork

1. Avise students about school pro7ram..
2* Help students arrange a schedule .... . .
3. Study students' interests and capaclAies....
4* Give vocational information.
5* Confer with students' parents concrrnin

the students' future*
6* Incourage students to go tu college.........
7. Help students start in far n ng.....
3,
9.
XI Professional ork

118

******5

* * S * * *

1* Join State 'leachers*
2* Attend all agricultural conferences.....
3. ftbsoribe to agricultural
4* nead two professional books
5. Carry mat a research problem...............
6* Affiliate with some church..................
7* Have regular office hours...................
8* Make all reports on
9*
10*

Method of
teaching

0
-01
+2

+10
0+3

k
C

r4
ai

4.)0 124
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1
2

2

4

7

a
9
1

1
2
3

He

3
4

2.
3.
S.

1.
21
3.
4.
5.

7.

CI

L.
!.
1.
I.

1

EVALUATION OF JOBS AND ACTIVITIES DIP TEACHERS 07 AGRICULTURE 1W

THE TEAcHER TRAIN/1G PROGRAM AS REPORTE1 71 TEACHER TRAINER3

FROM INDICATED STATED

11 f

.r
sing Sobs and Activities

Evaluation rank
s ofen to group

teaching jobs by six
teacher trainers
(On basis of 1 to 10)

Mithed of
Percent of teaching teaching
time given to groups jobs rez,
of teaching jobs by Ported by
six teacher trainers seven

teadher
trainers

10

A

z

o
4.,i
0

.
z

0
to'
m
Z

0
"

0

!.-,'

1,11

z
8

.
o
1

o

z

o,
8
.z

0
m

A

o

g

m

,1
g

m
mZ

C.3

0 OE
td° ,=
$4 C.,
m
t.

01

0

0

0 00 .

.

Promot onsl Work 4 10 81.16 4 8
I

Study records of former classes 6 1
Meet pupils' parents

- Visit pupils' projects
Visit prospective students I 1 2
Study typos of farming in the community 4 4 4

,.. Write news articles
Meet students in groups during vacation ; 2 iAssist in home beautification
Pollee-up graduates

J. improve school grounds 4 4 3
1. Take pictures of the work done 4 1
2. Conduct public bulletin board 14MOLVMOk
3 Cooperqte with principal and teachers
4. Cooperate with county agent
5. 'Cooperate with school superintendent 1

I Organising The Course 1 3 3 4 6 1 3 17 10 7 5 4 10 9

. 6666 a community survey
Study common methods of farming in region 6 3, Secure illustrative materials 7Group community enterprises into a course 6

, MAYO an enterprise Job outline 6rrange jobs in seasonal sequence
Make a job analysis NM Oil

MIAMI. Make horizontal layout _Make teaching layouts
0. Make operating sheets for exercises
1. File reference and illustrative material
2. Incorporate new practices in course
II Conducting Class Work 1 1 11111.5 17 3S 20 2 20 15

Utilize project records in class work
I. Conduct supervised study
I3. Conduct tests
1. Make aseignments I. 4 6. Select pro.,)er methods of te c ing jobs 15 2 6'individualSupervise work 14 2 6. Conduct round-up or recitation J6 2. Conduct field trips IMEK81Conduct demonstrations

V Project Work 2 2 2 3 1 2.5 8 20 20 10 2 18
Elan projects

.. Make project job ,.nalysis
Plan3. Continuation projects 1Analyse project results

.. Cheek plans Of each project student
Make 2project agreements

2Maintain proper parental relationsh*P6 inthe project progressSupervise projects
Have

4
2boys complete project records

D. Have project visitation days

Shop Work 5 5 1 5 5 8 10 Io lo 8
. Make a community shop survey. Make a'shop 2 3program

Act as school carpenter
2 2 1Assist students with home shop program. Repair farmers' implements in school shopDirect individuals in shop work

Keep record 4of each student's progress
. Set minims* 4 4standards for completion

General Organization Work 7 8 7 8 7 on 8 6 3 5 5 4
Make an annual program of work2. Make a schedule of agricultural clause: Select needed equipment MINIM MEM 4 3

. Order equipment MIIMINIIMIIMM ILMNS
4Arrange. classroom

Arrange thob
4

4.
, Make inventory of department equipment IIMMIMMINI 2

LI Extension Work 10 4 4 1 1 1 4

.11. MIIMMEMENIMM

5 20 25 3

IMM

9.5
. Evening classes,

unit.y classes
Part time 4. classes

. Supervision of projects oftheee Olas.es gal&II Club and Pupil Activities 4 8 6 9 5 lo 5 12 3
Have a judging team
Participate in State Contest
Organize a chapter St,,te

4
2 2of OrganizationHeld a Student fair

Help
7 4

iniilmil
students exhibit products

1

Community work
17 3Give talks before farmers on agr. subjectsGet bulletins for free distribution 5 2Help farmers with cropping plan

i
1p farmers with problems of sprayingceiling, pruning. etc.

Plan community social activities

3; 2 4

3-0616 conduct a community fair
Get farm papers in farmhomes 111

7 2
1

74
Help secure federal farm loans

Guidance Work
9 7

IMMIMIIIIII.111
09 04 8 8 3 5

I=11111111=1
1

MOMIIMINE
15

4

5.'Advise students about school programHelp students arrange a schedule 6Students interests (careful study A 2or)Give vocational informationConfer with students' parents
6

3
2 2

conthe students' future
Incourage students to togo collegeHelp students start in farming 5

1 2

Professional Work
9 0 0 I O 5 i x 5

UM
2o

Join State Teachers' AssociationAttend all agricultural conferencesSubscribe to agricultural magasines
1

Wilytntrrinaggftiplifigtem" year
Make all reports on time
Have regular office hours
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For the purpose of mdkin it easier to visualize the
results of the questionaireg the _lowing suml-ries are

extracted from the composite cqrstionaire

Average rank given the different groups of teadhinfT, jobs

by six teacher trainers
eachei

trainers
rank

Conducting class work

rojeot work... .2.5
Organizing the course.... 3.0
xtension work*** * * 3.0

84°P work*..* 5 .0

6* Community

7* Promotional work* * * *7

8. Club an pupil activities.... .6.0
9* Professional rork............... 6,0

The writer's
rank

2

5

4

3

6

9

10* Guidanoe work....... ****** .5.0
11* General organization work........5 0

Average percent of time given to teaching these grcm:43

Jobe by six teacher trainers

Teacher The triter
trainers' percent
percent

Conducting class work.... 0

Project . 16.0 25.0
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these teacher trainers gave these groups of obs and the 

percent of teaching time which they allo to the same groups 
of jobs in the teaching program. A.th but slight varia- 

tions, the rank and percent of teachin time allowed to 
the teaching of these groups of lobs by the teacher train- 

ers, are comparable* These find 2. ace ii tenable in view 

of the nature of Smith Hughes A7risu1ture teach7ng and the 
objectives which must be realized under that lain. 

Yet, while the writer greatly appreciates the efforts 
to which these teacher trainerm have gone in ranking the 

- 

groups of teaching jobs and indiaatia: te percent of the 

course to give to each of the groups of jobs, he takes oer- 
tamn exceptions to the reports as riven in the questionaire 

summary* These exceptions are based on a atudy of the duty 
of the Negro teacher of agriculture 1.-1 Jrtia Carolina. 

This study Is effected by the experience of tie writer as a 
of agriculture in that state. he no exceptions are 
indicated in a separate column of the -1-Jove mentioned sum- 

ry, page 120* 

The writer regards Conductinc class ork and iroject 
work as of equal rank In the te:Jehing program because the 

project is practically the backbone of tc class n'ork in 
iy organized system* one could not well be sep- 

rom the other. 
Organising the course, ranks next in importance in the 

writees opinion because the sccess of the teaching pro- 



12,

gram depends upon the fUndamental err n tion. If tho or-
ganization is properly done, the toz-chi not be as
difficult as otherwise.

3hop work among Negro teachers Is not stressed s much

as it dhould be, for that reason it Isyen a.prominent
pooltioo Lathe writer's evalualion. flyshop lobs on Ne-

gro farms go undone because of a lac: :)1 stress on this
phase of the agricultural program. If sh.T work were stress-
ed more in the vocational classes, many of the jobs needed
around the farm home would be done.

Promotional work &mad be ranked next to organizing
the course, in importance. It is this branch of the teach-
er's duty that must be depende6 upon to 1-terp aryl:culture

alive in the schools. It includes making and naintaining
the proper contacts and relationshIT.s in carrying out the
program in agriculture.

On a basis of 1 to 10, the viriter given Extension
work and Community work a rank of Ynele phases of the
work are similar in nature and purlose. )ey reach prac..
tically the same groups of Individual. These branches of
the work (many the teacher of .17xlculture :1-ay from his

class room to the actual homes and farms of the members of
the cOmmunity. They advertise, anc probably do more to
keep the oommunity in favor of vocational agriculture than
anything else in the program.

Club and Pupil Activities are given a rank of 6 OUt of
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a possible 10. These phases of the rorK are an internal
nature in regards to the whole tea(111.ng program, that is,
they are conducted within the school and therefore, do not
contribute to the program in the name nanner that some of
the other phases of the program do.

General Organization work is given the rank of 7, be
CMS, it involves a phase of the 'work dependent upon noth-
ing more than the ambition and InItiI ve of the teac er
himself. If he wishes, there are fes, 7 obstacles to hinder
him from carrying out this part of the rogran. Per this
reason, general organization work do c- ot reolire a high
rank in the evaluation.

Guidance work is ranked 8th. It contributes little
to the success of the program, yet it is important enough
to remain a part of it.

Professional work is the last pi ne of the progr'-m In-,
eluded In this evaluation. It is given the loest of all
the ranks, 9th. This work Is si7Illar to the general or-
ganization work In being subective on the part of the
teacher. It deals with his olm 7-)ersonal improvement, the

fore, a low rank Is given it in the evaluation. If the stu.
dent, who is to become a teacher of agriculture, is prop-

erly selected, he will go after his profession improve-

mend whether it does or does not czrry further credit with
it.

On the basis of the above explanatIon of the vriteris
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teaching the same 

claseroom (lecture 

.125 

rankingof the groups of teach td e ter's dis- 
tribution of teaching time Is rade. hi ii .1:Jution 

teaching time is dhown In the (Alstionair, sw-IfIry on page 

This time will not require furtIter discusions be- 

ts given to these grouT: of jobs on thr basis of 

which the writer assigned to each group of jobs, 

that iso the group of jobs given the higcst rilk is like- 
wise allotted the largest amount of teacbilr tile in the 

teaching prog 

!lett:lode Used in Teaching rtain jobs by 

Semen Teacher Trainers 

In connection with the methAr-1 w-:ed in teaching cer- 
tain Jobe, probleis and aotivitiest the par,e 119 

dhows that teacher trainers are using variety of methods 

and combinations of methods in tez;.chingo teacher tzliner 
may use one or all the methods liste: in the quostionaire in 

It is significant thA while the 
- 

recitatiJn used fully in conl)ec- 

tion with all these jobs, ample opportunity is g.tvn for use 
of other methods as well There are several reasons for 

using a variety of methods. Anon g the m..ny reasons tht 
could be used, he reason givcn in ederal Board for Voca- 

tional Education Bulletin 134, is as go xi as any to be 

found. "Experience has indicate t'-at teachers are apt 



to teach in the same way that tlioy tLio,weives tauEht;
and hence the methods used, mt only iy ti.e teaccr train-
er, but also 14 other professors or instmetru in the col-
lege, are bound to have a large influence on the practices
of the teachers themselves."0.

This statement Is not debatable. Thit teae er train-
ers recognize it Is shown by the tendenoN to Ect aay as
much ao possible, from one vice in teaching, and that is--
lecturing. In place of all clasroom and lecture wort*

the teacher trainers are giving trainees ex::ertences in
observation and practice where the trainees can profit by
ouch experiences.

E. B. Nelms of Oklahoma spealts strongly in favor of
student practice, or participation in the training program*

In the following statement he amplifies on the statement
quoted from the Fee.erel Board lulletin. Oince suer-
vieed practice Is basic in the instruction and training of
farm boys, and since we believe th:t the job is not com-
pletely and effectively taught !Intli it 111)s been rut into
practice, it would be inconsistent to asrlime that any meth-
od other than participation is adequate for training teach-
ers. Learning to teach without p::.rticipation is comparable
to learning to swim from a 'set of instructions 1-ithout going
into the water: #
AM:sport 12th Annual southern ''egional Cwifereic,. Fedora
Board for Vocational Education.

F era Bo or Vooa ona Lducation Til etln
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The une of a variety of nethods 

er in the training program, is a Innurnc- ar,ainat 
the development of faulty habits of teacIA the trainees. 
The chart on page 119 la bound to hrin. fat that 
the Variety of methods used by the te..ccr tralner ls far 

more productive of results than any onc- forr.L.1 le od of 

teaching would be. A variety of lethJ)ds, times' 

preference to student partici ntion vhere the stlident can 
profit by it, Is the most satisfactory 71010d of teaching the 

Veciallitlethoda Course 

The Observation And i'ractice Teaching 

Course 

At the outset, the dharacterlstics of an efficint 
training program for vocational egricultIlm soule, be given. 

The characteristics of an efficient prom for vocatl.onal 

agriculture are no different for.." the characteristics of 

an efficient plan for vocational ect,cfltion in g-neral. Once 

these characteristics are set up, t.ey nhould be considered 

as an ideal in the matter of teacher tmlninr in vocational 
education in agriculture. The effectivcness of all actual 

programs in agriculture Should then be meLolred against the 
Ideal, Such a desirable ideal is found in the haracter- 
'sties Of An Efficient Plan for Vocational rducation" by 

Presser and Allen. These dharvoteristics are very compre- 
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bensive and are included as a part of th1E thesis belor:
They will be uaed in determination of a catisfactory plan
for the preparation of Negro teachers of a.r1culture in
North Carolina.

Characteristics or An 'Efficient Plan In
Vocational Education"

1 The training is given to those 7:110 need It,. Want it an
are able to profit by it.
2* The instructkr is himself master of the sk lls and knot
ledge he teaches.
3* The training any ironment is the -t7oricinc environment

itself or a replica or the workinv; environment*

The teaching content applies so directly and specific-
ally to to the occupation that it has functional value for
this occupation only.
5* The content of the training vhici. int1aght Ia obtain-
ed from mantere or the occupation, not theorists.

Training i.e given an actual jobs and not in exercises
or pseudo jobs*

The training jobs are carrle on in the sane ,ay a In
the occupation itself*

The training needs of any group are net at the tine
the members of that group most require help and in the way
that gives most help*

seer and Al. en, VOsatic Pdues Democracy.
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The tra nine helps the t min:
tercets and abilities to the brIJ Thiot 1c L..rrces

The trainee is trained specificL. r late, pula-

tive habits and thinking habits m(.itair :6 in tc occw,a-
tion itself.

The particular characteristIcs of .1.1( trainti
somas are considered.--both in rethde f Lraction
In personal relations with learners.

Ldecuate repetitive training expe,lences on the oc-
aupation fixes rIrbt habits of d inr no thinkinr to the
degree necessary for employment.
1. raining is ccrrIed to the o1Tht where it gives the
trainee a productive ability with which he cLn secure
ployment or hold :employment.

The Plan Of Observation and met1 co each Low

In Use In North Carolina

Until the year 1927.-11. the i orth an. (irint
COLUge'used a .system of practice tcachi under ':"hich the
trainees were 'sent away from the co11c$e to vrious rural
high.. schools to get their ObservAion eachinc
ITOrk* This plan was discontinued ufter :;arious.
reasons were offered as to why the nynte discontinued.
Sao? of the reasons offered are vorthy ofco:le considera-

, ttorn(1) To send. the trainees &...y frort 01' e
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volvee additional expenses on

lee; 2) It is difficult to
f th practice teaching 1,ork; (3) he

o travel greater distances in rml,nervIr

program la inconvenienced when the tral
for an extended period; (5) tere torieen

part of the restdent teachers undr:T rhon tc trIneec were
working to turn the job conple-oly over o ,he trainees.

In spite of these disadvantnrespthe gynten has cer-
tamn. advantages which cannot be E slay overlooked: (1) The
trainees gain an impression of the Itqen of the work in
a, natural setting. It Should be remeEbereC here that
raining in the proper environment I o one of the points
amber 3) in The Characteristics of tn efficient plan In

Vocational Education. quoted herein fro;-1 ...romler and Aden'
(2) The Change from the college to the rur.l h1r11 school
gives the trainee a fredhnes., o' o vIe hIeb. In a
stimulant when he returns to the cohere to flnI th hiS
whoa work. (3) The trainee gex ehinc to I) ' princi-
ples learned. While there is sone one vaLh1r to help
check potentially distructive .11otion; The trninee
seee possibilities in the work thch no :!ouree In the col-
ego curriculum is able to brin out, :.des these ad-
antages of sending the trainees o,t the eoll_ege to
ral high sehools for their trnin11-47; period: cpecial

*anti= should be made of the follov.thg po.ntn rom

the col-
pervInion,

nor In renuired

college
con leo.o ounds

on the
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aer and aliens

6# Traning is g ven on actuv.1 tn
or pseudo jobs*

To Training jobs are carrtot on snno ::J1 in the

occupation itself*
VI* The training is speciftocily in
habits and thinking habits requireC n it-
self.

de quote repetitite train117 exerle!leem frqm the oc-
cupation fixes right habits of c e thUal. :47 to the

degree necessary for employment*

Along with these advantage, of r-r-cttce
teaching under discussion, the very oc:Alon of the

Land Grant College makes it neccsry Jat 7sten be
used* Thls College is locatef in c nqg or lore
inhabitanta* The only hih schoolri
could conduct practice teaching,
which are not adapte to the teachi 01' .ture

real agricultural basis* The coutV : tr:t.tnir,

is about 20 miles from the col ef:ro lt ,liffIcult to
make free use of this school for al.(' , c1s1r7r 7urther-
more* there are no other rural 1117h schr
in which agriculture could be toaftt to .tont
the schools could be used In practice c,* Mose facts
sombine to make it impossible for the;17'nr:lInz.(7,ollege
to successfully give the trainees j,aottce7 vithout

the cotAn 7



men them away to the rural h, gh rchcoi £or t. o at
tempt to get by under any other system ,Jouid rcoult la
peeudo training for the trainees, an ,iould rob them o the

practical advantages to be derived from pitxtice teaching.
Concerning such a point as this, Sdhmidt of the ateCol-
loge of Colorado says* "For training to wv) float efficient,
its conditions need a naturalness, a I E1Li.OhOCU acom-

plete similarity to the probleas,
terials and to all of the conditions ihic":1 \dal later sur-
round the trainees' work."* if trainees are trained in un-
natural ways, thru unnatural situations, in z.a71 environment

foreign to the actual occupational environment, adjustment
to actual working conditions will be difftoult for them.

The cane of Hasp an, Inetitutc, a larre private
school in Virginia is worthy or consideration ' Iere. -2hie is

another school which has tried to abandon the system un-
der Which the trainees were sent a.,L4y floc:, the collet-se for
their training in practice teaching.

Hampton Institute departed from the o2/otem under die-,

mission after the year 1926-27. he usual reexona :Cof a-
bamdoning the system were given. lut, n000 it is interest-
ing to note, that after a lapse of five years, ampton n-
stitute is returning to the formey system. Thru the 4cri-
cultural News, a Hampton Institute -ubliciAion, tLe';riter
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TWiaTti7-Wir-------.---icieney of Vocational I.:duc

tylbs, to the ma-

n ricultures
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learned of the return of HamptonT.Tt forucr

system. so a letter wae eent to
of the Selhool of Agriculture. 7-e lett
questions:

2. Is this the first year that rAim beo:1

the old system of sending traineen
sChools for their practice teac
2. 'xhy has Hampton returned to t :"sormer csys cm of prat-

tic eaching:

A part of Mr. Penn's letter of :arch 193# In en-
dear to theme questions is given belov!:

'This is the first year t. .t ye cent tie trainees
outside the Institute stnoe the ye r y :u were In school

and we dropped the practice. e.noil etunthr is
that we felt as you do that the rtur.le.tr3 Let-
ter Chance to try out their abllitles in rIr_l nit, ulon
than they would at the Institute.

It should be said that every .a1nin7 ----"t.ttlon Is no
so unfortunately situated for cLATI tecliers
and demonstration agents as Hal- n (70 £Ot have

real Vocational Departments or -1-1 iol.)nrItrat!; :Icor nc:ar

enough to us so that etudents o c can

spend a day in the field and for the
night*

It should also be said that Y'..)1,1!

this system earlier if we h.%el.lcon able to he time



I
of an Instructor who could
visit the traineos while r:msy fr.J: tk-c

appreciate the fact
in the country on an acti: 1 jot
after three years of close a'[1..,1.cLtin IL ti-,e c nr1::ro3

gives the senior a much greater ,:thunl'.:

and frenhena hirl up tremendous , the 1nt t. 'xter
wOrk in school.*

This letter seems to point the t zAth all
the diendwmtages inherent in t'!I Ihemise at-
tached to it, the system of crLin tc i2',;LICC' ruay
rural high schools for their pr_ctIcr
tem which has possibilities of (-iv'
aults. Le expresged in this letter, cort! ools
so located that they do not havc
schools for practice teach ng, 1 in

Yho oculC

crio(1

e

tort?

The map an pare 24 which sho '1.1.mt5.-Al by

counties of teachers of agricu,ttlm .oith

dhows that the Aorth Carolina fwve,

system. If it is not possible o-s
trainees Al the training neec
is still the further possibilit:
experiences thru other systems -

would be poor policy indeed to fall tO
all.
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good rural county training scho,ln in a 1,c1.
radius of the college* These ,A.loolf, coulC _Alto

good teacher training centers. roe neare Anse nehools

is about 15 nilee away. lever of t1-0,1 1,,4.n hun-

dred miles. ''.hen North Carolina c roaen Lrn renenber-
slow this is not an awfUl lone dIntnce to =el. In con-
nection *ith this particular coll. .0, It 1.r1 ).elstlr t ad-
vantage* A failure to make use of thir .-nterl practice
teadhing in North Carolina, nenrn :,nnfrrence
of the college's, unfavorable loc lion trtitnees
in the for of faulty and ever In.,
aration. Allle it is true that econom7of te !tudentol
time and of the state's financen rt. zc tr, view,

Suoh economy, if It results 1 a sacrflec pff, lency
of the students' preparation, In fr)2nc rcn nc rihmld

be discontinued immediately. 1( to
stand in the ray of the use of 1 Lew-th-

ing work which is able to givr y .r7y1.t7

conditions in which the collere tneii

Conclus

(1) 1Pccial Methods and Obseiv:,

the txrp oourson .olch :re dealt ft!- the
thesis, are the courses in the college curriculum over vrhich
the teacher trainer has direct control no ervision. his ,
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duties In connection with the epurez -

and teaching those elements of vIll
cilitate the efficiency of tralne Ilecome

teachers of agriculture. (

should include at least the
list on pages 109 thru 111

should be given to groups of
Class work* Project wo * JrG,

ork* Shop work and Community

,.onrse

1.7wAl7ecfc7 the

coqrse

li ;r,A.th

rlethod

'Lnervv.tIon

In the Special Lethods
should be reduced as much as r?,

student. Practice Increased uCct- 47: able to

profit by its
(3) Fe-amuse of the unfavorabl 1onA13 the rt1 flar-
olina Land Grant College* the le,-A ,;0

and Practice Teaching is the ne-th) (2x::r trainees
are sent away from the college to rurl loolq far
a certain training periods Iii

th.coneto the trainees which are other

system that could bo used in the -.rant

College.
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Teaching emphasis on most common arricultural courses in
six colleges in North Carolina, outh Carolina, Virginia;
In Wartor hours of oredits.

A. & T. A, &
Col. Col.
of of

N. C. C.
Aegro Negro

Va. Olem- 1 i
State A,:te on ray-
Col. Col. nol Tech

- c.
',:egro 7111te , bite -hite

Gen. Chemistry 9 15 15 12 lc 12

Org. Chemistry 10 3

Botany 5 8 9 5

Bacteriology 5 3

Zoology 15 5 8 4 7

Farm Crops 13 12 9 4 4;1,- 5

Soils, Fort.
Farm Mgt.

7

3 4i
7

3

13

3

8, 10

3

Economics 11 9 3 9 6

Marketing farm
products

Farm shop or
rural eng. 6 77r 7 6 2

Judging animals 3 4

Vegetable growing 4 3 3 4 2

Ordharding 3 3 3 4 5

Types and market
classes of an

imals 6 3

Gen. Poul, Probs. 4 3 4 4 5

Incubation and
brooding 6

Dairying 5 4
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mimes for schart are taken fr6rT-1717F-vari ous
Oa alogs for 1931-32*

Veternary
science

Nutrition
Land seapi ng

Entoiology

Cooperative
market 2. ng

Plant diseases

& T. &

Col.
of of

N.
Negro Negro

3

3

4

3

Va.
aLte
Col,

ro

9

3

Va.
trto on Poly
Col, Col. Tech

:rust*
httc * e '.1711ter

9 3

5 4 2

2

3

5



Teaching emphasis on most oomrton 1.c-rioult,tra co!Arces in
six colleges in North Carolina, south Carolina. Virginia.

N C Negro
S. C. Negro
Va. Negro
Ns C. -hit.
S. CI Mite
Va.

N. C. Negro
S. C. Negro
Va. Negro
N. C. 'bite
S. CA -hite
Va. 'hit*

Poultry

N. C. Negro
S. C. Negro
Va. Negro
N. C. Abite
S. C. 'Alit.
Va.
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IncubatiAl 5rpes anoes
brooding an1.118

.rieharding Veg.Groring

Farm Mgt T:ntomol

N C. Negro
C. Negro

Va. Negro
N. C. vilite
So CO ',jilt*
Va. rbite

SaelriaTE--*on*T-quarter liour

=10.1mIr

..=11

Plant Farrt Crops .oil
diseases

!ote ology

Dairying rition Vet. Science
N. CA Negro
S. C. Negro .101M

Va. Negro .1IN. Cs ':hite
Ss C. -hits
Va. 'hits



phaeis (C onti nuec)

Zoolo Botany Con* Chem*

No co Negro
S. C. Negro
Va. Negro
N. C. hite
S. C. . hits
Va. vhite

N. C. Negro
S4 C. Negro
Va. Negro
N. C. -hite
S. C. 1,hite
Va. ',.hite

Coop.akting. eon,:x1

No Co Negro
S. C. Negro
Va. Negro __
N. C. -bite
S. C. -hite
Va. ',bite

.arteting
frm

produote

Chem Lndecadc . rn Ilhop
gardening
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